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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

TH:B LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

VOL. XXVI.

LAS
were taken to Montreal, ami a Quebec
judge Immediately Issued a writ of
habeas corpus, which was served on
the Montreal jailer. Ho brought hta
prlsonets, Greene and Gaynor, back
to Quebec, where a curlouH legal
squanwo mrn.vt, wnii h rinally re
(suited In the Issulti'? of another writ
of habeas rorpu- - by Judge C'aron.
It Is from this latter writ, which
permits the freedom of (Invito and
(Juynor within the boundaries of Quo.
bee and exempts them from interference f
American authorities, that
the United States government
to the privy council of Eng- hltlfl.
Hffirlu1.j of thtu iTAVArnmnnt
now beMevo tV't every lentil obstneb
has bee:) renin- - e and that h fl"(v!
decision w ill b? vv achel neon.
Sevo:al ruses involving largo tr.op-ertIntete ts me awaiting further notion because of the necessity of the
presence in the United States of
.
Greene snd Oaynnt. vim are d'
.Should the decision of
U:e
privy council br taverab'e to (be contention of' li e Tutted States, it Is bo.
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Kussiaii INipulaee Determined
To Throw Off Absolute Pow-

er of The Czar
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Kiihiij's Shells Keath Interior
Fortress At Port Arthur
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which could, 'with profit, be given
to the public press. Our homo people
can add to their earnings and aid In
developing our resources by experimenting with new crops, and by giving the public the benefit of their efforts.
New Mexico needs farmers mid
ranchmen, who will make a study of
our local conditions, and loam what
can ho raised with profit.
The Optic will bo pleased at all
times to receive reports and communications front ranchmen mid others having Information relating to
our home production.
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ANNUAL

TIMID ONES

DEAD LETTER
SALE COMMENCES TODAY.
BY
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. Tho annual sale of parcels and packages
THE HUNDRED
that have accumulated at the dend
letter office during tbe year wns commenced today and
will cotitlniw Two Trntlloki'rs
lit Country's
through the week, Tho sulu thlg year , Honor Sentenced To Yrur In
Is larger than ever before, thcro being
Jit it ntiit Heavy Flue '
over S.Oim catalogue numbers." being '
made up or about 73,000 original
ploeea of mall matter In tho United
DUNVHIL Dec. 12:-- The,
hear- States, besides several thousand from'
of
the
election
Ing
contempt
the dead letter btiremi3 of Porto Rico ;
O cases was resumed before tho 9
and Hawaii.
The articles constat
9 supreme court today with tho
Inr.uely of
Mpparel, diamond a,
of report of tho
Jewelry, books and numerous small O presentation
handwriting
experts,
represent- articles of merchandise, for which no
O tug the republican and the doni- owncr could be found by the emo ratio parties, on tho con Uinta 9
ployes of the dead letter office.
of (he ballot box from precinct
No. 10 of ward 7, which was
CARNIVAL BEGINS
opened last Saturday.
9
AT JACKSON TODAY.

"STUFFING"

INQUIRY
FOR A FEW DAYS.
PARLIAMENT
cenON FIRE WASIPNOTON. Dee. t2.-- The
UNLOADING
ter of public Interest, during the next
few days piomlsea to be the Sinoot
inquiry, which wa resumed by the
Demonstration to IS' Made ToDestruction of" linpi Uoncil Fleet .senate committee on privileges and With
of Our JCnlly,
morrow ut Trial of Vim IMi- -'
Ki
Hi
llers
It,
elections
is
said
tbr.
iv Itimy All lny. No
today.
Completed While, Hollef
uidnw-nten- t
of
the
Mormtm
the
of
secrets
l.
hve's Assassin
Sat infaeiory Kxplioiitioii
Nti!i. Iron I'u at Sett
hon' eerontoitv are to Jm
tit the present hearing. The
Hove:)
bo- - C'
iVV phi,
TOKiO. Dec. 12. Dispatches 6 oppe.tio,i to Senator Smout will to
ST. PETERSBURG.. Dee. 12.
'Ci n,.
loro
i
(!:iynor. through ev- - L ,.,....... ,(l,.lv -,
St. Petersburg resumed its wont- 9 on fit i nhov In these revelations
Ni:W YOltK, Dee. 12. There A
i tradition
:'ttf-- i0
thstt the Mormon people In thi-.- cereare
odlns.
ptoe,
again
1..;i,!",,.ar!er
nnnv
&
ed quiet today after the excitewu itnoileu' opening nmash in
besieging
ly under American jurisdiction.
mciit of tho demonstration of yesj,ort A,.;1,r ,.,,,., that lho )u. e mony renounce alleslattce to the 9 theprlces of stocks today the 9
'
i$ int : !ir of
the fortress was Si rniteil Slates. In addition, (ho robes tt Double iii;alu oentoiihg In Ainal- - G
without
The ,. paper
terday.
TO WAGE WAR ON
of the ceremony will be exhibited to
id lionsbnriled
with heavy g.ms
comment print, only a brief ofiit gamated copper. Heavy unload- - ft
TOBACCO.tFtt'Sti
the committee, and so far hs possible
&
Novj
rial account of the rioting.
onlay, seriously damaging
'
ing of this Mock curled it C
PHIMMlCI.P'irV l'a nei'.'li Of. V. Uie li.ittleship Poltava, the tram'.- there will be it teproductlon ofvthii Q down 4
erthelesa they ar full of articles
and 2U.eti;l sduires of
f,aijj;::.,t warfri.,, acnlnst the tohac-0 port Amur stid tin' wlrcles tel- - C scenes In the endowment house. 9 steel sulci down on the extreme t)
demanding reform;, Russia espee- Co trust is to be carried on In earnTho! who n re opposed to the seat- A of
&
12 on running sales. The 9
lally calling for a parliamentary
egraplt station nt. the foot of &
est If 'he plana "f the rational eon- ing of Senator Sinoot will produce li market fluctuated
Col.K-Mill
O
IIi.it
arsenal
and
the
$
system.
unevenly rtfventiou of independent tfdiaeco
JACKSON, Miss, Dec. 12. After
witnesses who wer(j once Mormons
a was set on fire.
then went 9
the
and
ter
There were loiiiiu in Die box 452
opening
of preparation the Cotto.i and
weeks
but who have renounced the church.
and dealers betnin hor to- C
lower.
biillois of which 3t;i were democratic
Proclamations have been Issued for L,ar nn
It Is said that there are three, of these
rmf
Coin carnival opened today
under and i',2
yhfi Oouvon,,on
9 9 J
Port Atthur In rtames.
9
9
Both exports
republican.
a .demonstration .; outside
the lust Is the mult 'if a nl .sent out some
most fnvorable auspices.
The' city
witnesses who lmv,. been throng:) the
214
that
democratic
.bailors'
12.
The
agreed
WASHINCTON.
of
Dec.
Kxtremo weakness
the markei in gala attire and Is rapidly fltUns
courts tomorrow at the opening of the time a;ro by the Independent dealers
endowment, one as late ai lStiS, and
had
been
written
fourteen
by
persons
a
no
eanie
as
was
t!ie
MinisThere
of Philadelphia who have been moie Japaneso legation has received
trial of Sasoneff.the assassin of
mirprlsc.
with vIsIIoih, The chief center u? in.
they have promised to reveal all ef
and 170 of theste by one person, They
news to account,
for the riyt'J'.vo.K terest Is the exhibition
ter of the Interior Von Plehve. The successful than their brethren In oth- fallowing telegram from Tcdvio: Tlti the secret.
Illustrating also
nsjieod tiittl eighteen republican
demonstrators have been instructed er cities in holding the trust at bay. Port Arthur army reports the bom
fright but the movement of prices the resources and Industries of tfio
ballots
had been written by four per- - ,
was
of
evidence
to come armed. Demonstrations have The call was responded to by the bardnieitt has Inflicted considerable
tbJ stale of Mississippi, Included In tbe
convincing
sous.
M. Hamma, the republican
H.
occurred at several other places In Independents of many of the largest d:in'.n.e upon Golden 1HH find also
timidity felt by security holders. The elaborate and comprehensive dDplny
Testify
expert,"
reported .that 211 democratic
renewal tf sensational pro' iamit ions are
Russia and a number of arrests were cities of the country and by the growei Tort Anlnir on fire.
ninny of the exhibits shown at ihe pallots were
differently folded from1
made.
Fleet Done For.
advertising mediums from 8t.
ers and manufacturers of Ohio, Tillworld's, fair. In addition to thono
To
Mulii'Millionaire
Receive through
voted snd for this
regularly
sources
same
tho
o
that
the
commander
Dec.
proceeds!
TOKIO,
Ken- this exhibition tho carnival program
fiiols, Wisconsin. Minnesota.
reason It Is inferred that they wuH
.
GREENE-GAYNOweek
Emolument
raid
last
For
of
successful
balt
bad
vVs
land
naval
of
(ho
Japanese
Princely
for the week provides for a variety
tucky. Virginia and other states. The
"stufred" In the bos arter the iMilhl
CASE AGAIN, j result. Is the largest
of entertainment. Including
Evidence in The notable effect on the sonliment,
parades, closed.
gathering of the ri'l,01t ,odB'
i' '"
Giving
:.''"
to
the
two
later
12.
Tho
sentiment
The gov-- j kind ever held in this country, there
"Four Kusslan battleships,
changed
WASHINGTON, Dec.
sports ami athletic contests.
Case
Chadwick
the
.examination
After
of the ex- -'
extent that brokers advised tbeii ell
ernment has been advised that after being more than 7.000 persons inter ciuiseiK, one gunboat and one toron
sides
both
the
perts
attorneys
etits to buy standard stocks. Tim
repeated delays Kthe cases of Benja- ested In the tobacco trade in attend- pedo store ship lying at Port Arthur
TO MEET ON THE
not
said
care
did
to
Tho
argue.
In
they
so
no
was reversed
far that
min D. Greene and John F. Gaynor, ance.
Th0. sessions of the conven- are completely disabled. There is
MUST GO TO CLEVELAND
MAT TONIGHT. court then sentenced Martin L. Da- - iU'
Busiwere
liner
the
M.
sellers
of
buyers.
who were Implicated with Oberlin
bombarding
early
tion which will continue through the further necessity
'NEW' YORK. Dec. 1 2. Wrestling vaney and Thomas Culp each to onO
ness!, which In the first hour at- Carter In the notorious Savanrah entire weel, are being held In Horti- Russian naval force. We are now enare much Interacted Jn 'ho year In jail and a fine of f 1.000 each. ',
"fans"
NEW YORK. Dec. 12. A Btlbnonetl -- BIi tipmpn,tnon nrnnortlons. wllh
river contract scandals, and who fled cultural hall.
gaged In 'shelling ihe town of Port
match
between
Harvey Parker and James Riley, another official of thl$ was served on Andrew Carnegie et the
"to Canada to get, .beyond American
tape from five to ten minutes be Aleck
The plan of the promoters of tle Arthur, which is being heavily damwhich la to bo
Swanson,
in
home
on
this city toiAy eairing
bis
voting place tor whom a warrant has
hind tho mnrktd, fell off about, m'd- Jurisdiction, will be taken up by tha movement Is to organize for concert- aged."
New I'ofe A.C. tonight. hee out for' some lime, has
at
the
)
to
to
him
We
go
Ohio,
On
Cleveland,
12.
Dee.
SUNDAUAY,
Crete,
day. During the noon hour the mar- The contest Is to decide
privy council of England today. This ed action all of the independent assotho 'Writer been found.
tribunal corresponds In dignity and ciations now In existence. These in- The Kusslan cruisers Oleg and Dnie- nesmiy to tesiuy i in case or trs. ; ket howed brief periods of extreme
9.
Doth men
weight,
championship.
recussie u chadwick. Carnegie is
dullness but the activity wda soon
importance to the supreme court vf clude the Independent Tobacco Man- per and the torpedo boat destroyer
have
A
been
Cclsbratlon.
an
md
to
training
Birthday
faithfully
before
the fJoriil resumed and by 1 o'clock a heavy sellappoar
'
the tTnlted States, and It is hoped ufacturers' association of the United Grozny arrived here during the night. quested
'
Correspondence of The Optic. ,
Interesting bout Is expected i't
CAPKTOWN, Dec. 12. The Rus- grand Jury In the United States dis- ing movement was again on.
by the Washington authorities to ob- States and the Independent Tobacco
to N.
Dec.
LOS
M.,
AIJiMOS,
Tt became evident during the aftertain from it a decision which will League of America, together with sian hospital ship Orel arrived here trict court at 9 o'clock Wednesday
William Frank Jr., celebrated bia
ARKANSAS FEDERATION
l
annoy-emuch
wag
in
morning.
Carnegie
Two
noon
take
to
exiles
that tbe buying demand for
large
under American juris- some twenty vtate associations.
supplies.
today
place the
twenty-firs- t
OF
LABOR
CONVENTION.
birthday today at home.
sumwhen he discovered that the
Russian warships passed the cape
diction.
stocks was practically paralyzed beA fine turkey dinner and etc., were
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Deo. 12.
mons
to
him
a
make
required
trip to yond an occasional demand to cover There was
point this morning.
Proceedings for the extradition of LLITTLE DOING IN
a good attendance of del- heartily enjoyed by all the famil- yDec. 12. Friday night Cleveland. Carnegie will be pal l five short contracts by traders on the bear
MUKDEN,
Greene and Gaynor were begun as
HOUSE AND SENATii.
at the opening of th mother, father, brothers and sisters.
egates
today
cents a mile for his trip to Cleveland side of tho market. The throwing
soon as the American authorities to
Dec.
12. -- The the Japanese several times attacked
WASHINGTON,
second
annual
convention of the Ar- Only one married daughter of the "
a
and
$1.50
day for his time when over of the stocks again became precelved information that they had house today went into committee of the trenches of the Russian right but
Rtate
kansas
Federation of Labor, family, Maggie, was not present. The
actually before the grand jury,
taken up their residence in Montreal. the whole for consideration of (be In each case they were repulsed.
cipitate, causing rapid declines again Tho convention was called to order old
gentleman sorely thlnka bo la fatin prices.
Accordingly an application wag made pension bills.
The senate soda;'
10
Presat
o'clock
old, being grandfather twice.
this
WOULD
ting
CHECK
morning
by
'
o
and a writ issued by an extradition passed the joint resolution
grantn DINNER GIVEN FOR
ident 8. F, Brack ney. Tbe conven- Well, we have something to b thank
BOLL WEF.VIL.
SENATOR KNOX.
commissioner of Montreal. Th fugJ temporary occupancy of part of the
A
tion, which will bo In session several ful for, a large family of eleven chll-SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 12. All
NEW YORK, Dec. 12. As a tribute
Uvea, however, were apprehended la government reservation In Washingdays, will devote itself chiefly to ho dren, nine living, two dead ' aid two !
that has been learned during; the
Quebec, t6 which Jurisdiction, tney ton D. C, for the Amerlcae tat'w iy to Senator Knox for his services as
of plans for Increasing: tba grand children and all tn tb vary
formation
few
about
the
different
years
past
The question of the admission of
tiAd made a lenaatlfMl! escape. They appliance exhibition.
attorney general and In compliment
membership and strengthening the In- best of health, with plenty of good
of combating the boll weevil
the four territories to statehood ought fluence of the federation.
to hU appointment to the United ways
that are quite necessary ln or
Officers
will be revealed at the National Cot- not to be considered with
any referStates senate a dinner will be given ton
dor to live and provide for such
for the ensuing year will be chosen.
Boll Weevil convention, which be- ence
whatever to the political views
tonight In the grand ballroom of the
large family, Mr, Frank' has been la ;
a four days' session In Shreve-por- t
gan
Wtaldorf-AHoila- .
Inhabitants, It may bo safely
their
of
been
The affair hag
Don
son
of
Romero,
the territory . now . over
Raymundo
Is the
today. The gathering
In
run
the
the
assumed
peo
that
long
the
society
Pennsylvania
arranged by
who keeps M years and always In good health and
largest and "tost representative of ple of those territories will divide Eugenlo Romero,
of New York.
on
windward
the latter') tie may he stay so for another thirty-fou- r
to
eye
of
Its
conferences
kind
the several
Just a the people or the business at Kstancla, Is a late arrival years nr more Is the
politically,
,
Nlcas-troRevemnd Father Vito Tromby, S.
was
beany wish of
Father Tromby
born In
held during the last year or two.
'
states divide, swinging from In the city.
present
ATOLE.
all.
soIn
1837.
He
entered
the
The roll call at the formal opening one side to the
Italy,
J., one of the pioneer churchmen of
other, according as
In
1S56
served
of
and
Jesuits
all
of the
this afternoon showed
this portion of New Mexico, died late ciety
they are satisfied or dissatisfied with
his novitiate in Naples. Later he was
to be well repre- the
states
In
Be
of
the
government which they get, or
the sent to
Friday night
rectory
Spain to complete his studies
sented, though, qulte naturally, the according as ihey can best promote
church of San Felipe de Neri in Old and while there he entered the priestlargest number of delegates come their local interests. At any rate, if
Albuquerque, after a long lllneta, hood. For a time his attention was
One of our reporters on Saturday, from Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana, It Is to their own and the national Inprospeioua when? the ravages of the Mexican terest that the territories should be
years, says yester- devoted to teaching his departments, met genial,
aged sixty-sevesciences and higher Thos. J. Rreen, who Is building a pest have been most extensive, and
ShowL-t-g r.7ad Dy Ormnt Com
natural
the
being
admitted H should be done, regardless
So highly
day mornittj'i Journal.
has
which
of
of
in
western
he
end
both
On
the
disastrous. The Initial session of the of the political result.
pice home 0"t
educated ftg to take rank as a scholar mathematics,
Thai City
Dualnaam
convention was devoted to the openthe Las Vegas grant.
In the great society of highly cul- pnbllshed valuable works.
The bill creating two states from
In 1872, he wa dispatched u New
Governor Blanchard the four territories ought not to pa;s.
Relieving It ImiiOrtant that ranch- ing formalities.
tured men of which he was member.
On Saturday Judge E. V. Long, as others of different products, hut all
1o
as
the
dimen
should
an address of wel- It Is understood that tbe paople of
advisee"
be
in
Mexico
of
came
and
a
Louisiana,
Father Tromby spent the last and
aj missionary
secretary of the board of trustees of reach the conclusion that the hud
best years of his life In the work of rectly to Albuquerque, where he open- best productions of the country, Tom come, extended cordial greeting to Arizona will probably refuse to ac- th0 Las Vegas grant, mailed to F. H. will easily stand the charge of 160
the mission of the church In New ed the school. He taught all Its was Interviewed and some aittal In the visitors and emphasized the Inv cept statehood In connection with Newell, chief engineer of the reclama- per acr for reclamation. No effort
Cha-l'data secured. Last year from a portance of the gathetlng. The re- New Mexico, They ought to refuse, tion service of
Mexico, coming here in the days branches until the Sisters of
the V. 8. geological is too great to secure thle reserof an acre sponse watt delivered by Governor Tho two territories would make a
small
In
came
1881
him.
relieve
to
garden of
when the Apache and his war hatchet
at
P. C, a num- ved r. It is a common benefit, and the
Washington,
survey
He was possessed, of the highest under IrrlKatlon, be raised and sold Frasler of Tennessee, The remainder state of 235,380 square miles, almost ber of reports and statements relat- burden of securing the work ahouM
were more than story and when harduses $135 of the session was taken up with ihe as large, as Texas and containing two
ships and privations were the lot of culture and his scientific works were to Bert Rdama for table
not be placed on a few willing pering to the proposed reservoir.
work of permanent organization, ap- groups of population with almost noth
of
worth
vegetables.
every day. He established the first but part of the results of his resyaicl,.
sons. In mattcra of public concern,
Mr. Newell ha tbe matter especialIn
tbe pointment of the necessary commit- Ing In common. Its proper governMr. Adams was engaged
The funeral will take place Tuesschool In Old Albuquerque In 1872,
all should lend a helping hand. Thle
ly In charge as chief engineer.
and after conducting It until 1881, he day morning at 9 o'clock from the sawmill business, nearby, and the tees and other work of a routine na- ment as one state would be outrageAmong the statements are those of reservoir means to Las Vegas; and
became one of the assistants In the Church of San Felipe de Neri. The vegetables were needed for domestic ture.
ously costly.and the Joinder ought not Mayor F. E. Olney, C. P. Hammond, both sides of the river, more than can-b- e
The dominant feature of the suc- to be contemplated for a moment. It Thomas
,
he sermon will "be delivered by Itev. P. consumption.
Old Albuquerque church, where
stated. It la continnous prowtU
Lester, Oeorge W. Ward,
to
Brc-Mr,
concluded
vcar
This
session of the convention will would precipitate a never-endinceeding
defight Henry Ooke and Adin If. Whit more.
S.
Tomassinl.
remained to the day of his death,
J., of the Sacred Heart
snd progress, but without the reserwith cane, and on three le the addresses by the government between two sections, which, while
voting his time to charity and good church of this city. Six of the more experiment
There la a substantial concurrents voir, what? Each reader can answer
be
produced forty tons of well and tatc entomologists whose woik not Joined, can live contentedly able In ihe several statements, aomo treat for himself and then do his part of
works. For three years pat his prominent men of Old Albuquerque, BCres
is during the last year or two. while i'
The Joining of Oklahoma of one
'
by side.
feeble health has restrained him from who are former pupils of Father cured and dried cane fodder, which
product and source of value, the work to secure It-- .
and
feed
horses
not
for
not
make
would
cows,
excellent
has
of
ravages
the
the
Indian
and
stopped
will
In
as
field.
act
Territory
his chosen
active life
Tromby,
pall bearer i.
other stock. This was on land not Insects, has helped to restrict ln a an unwieldy state, for It. would be
Tho fertility
nndor direct Irrigation. H is firmly measure 1hdr flp!d of operations. The smaller than Kansas.
Anglo-America- n
of theso territories, however, Is such
impressed that enno i a very val- entomo'orist will explain to the
snd that in many places
uable fer-dthe mtt'ir,. and results of that the area Is abundantly able to
;
if can be profitably raided as a totii;h
'S
tbeir experiment and present
T W
support two Mate governments. I'ach O
Tho arbitration treaty between Oreat Hrit- views in n nurd to the future course territory now has a population entistock food without Irrigation.
WASHINGTON, Dee.-12- ,
'
CINCINNATI. Dec. 12. For the fifth time within two months, the
Other peckers who tling it to two representatives In con
Now Mexico i e'il more experimen
to be Hdop-ealn and the United States wn- tdgued today.
Mai
bin,?
at
Nevtxri
bui'diri:;
and
Iron
1
company's
im
Mortimer
Sir
as
Foundry
and
morn
Information
to
was
Durntid.
bid,, Secretary of grews. Nobody iltsptiten the propriety
The treaty
will tie
Newport
tation, and
sign' by' Secretary lUy
was dynamited late !.it nlqbt. No lives were lost but th-- ? wails of the
ward Atkinson of the admistdon of Oklahoma, If the
ViK'cu.
lho linen of the French arbitration
4 the t'.rltb'h umba sudor. It folio
(lie he;, method of cultivation.
n
The
declares it is ti
were badly flam?.
n j of Fosteji Pro
uif J. H. Conneli of rerldmits of Indian Territory are fit
pat t cm roo-Other ranch "and ctok. nv-ntreaty. If- - is expectcl the- - jt.riuu treaty will be slrnwl wlhtn 'lie nev
V
them
work of striker?.
t
?!
A.
be
on ;!i5r own experience,
n'MhiL. Ittir for fclntebood it fchould
two or three day.
given
'
:
f
j.
a
f
ilbtlnct
as
(
fir
va'itab'e
t
Texas,
body politic.
po'eHH.d
data, Ieson
OM

y

1:iiIIoh

fend-niits-

f

!f'ea9eooiote
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MCOItttlMIMI
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l

i

111

the people of Oklahoma. As to ren. I I 111
HI I
rcsentailon in the senate, that, under WIUUIIIIUU
tliu constitution, la Intended to represent area and statehood, and not mm- I
i
illation, and tho wcBtorn half or ih
w i
continent
entitled to and Heels the
additional represent a (ton In th It HCIlr
Bte to offset the enormous numerical t
majority agaliist us In tho house, Ofjfl Hundred Mid

I

li

ninoninr
VI UA L

are not fit, they cen.ilnly
should not tie thrust as a burden on
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that, Juacph Wittlillnit'iitiii, formerly il
thin Hy, nml former aocretary of Kan
Vega typographical union No. 312, I
now an Innutto of the Union IT titer'
t'olorailo
nt
maintained
Horn
International
tho
Colo.,
I'jr
Fprlngn,
union for it dMrcMod
Whlht Mr Wadilliigltain In
member
not In tiltri'M particularly, yet It l
un1rrHliM)i (lint hi throat trouhle httN
not. Improved any hIih o UIi rehlece
t the homo, If nnyihliiK, the
llM heroine iltepOI'HrrttOil Bllvl h i
ll to Imvo abandoned nil hope ol
ftftnlti recovering the um of, hU voice,
J It U !
amide 1 at lime with tit
fiul of Inflammatory t h'iitunl Iwtn ;
but not lent, he I Uneaten
nil,
A
UH total JilliiilruKi,
octillnt
ih
Who evulnlpcl III 'JCM Rite! It M hi
opinion that he linn rauri I forming
in each ) utiil ill'" only ltlif jon.il
hie tun emtio, from Mi operation, re
moving Ilia ratararls when they
"rlc." Tim uhi of Mr. Wad
li altnoxt com
tllnnlifutt'a tight

lt

htfcilltnl

K'MI'I ttlld tt Wttil lilll

plotcl.V

Id wtnleruo the nvcr-awtroperation
within
few tiny mid wi'lt four nnd
uppivlictmloii, .Tim frlenda of Mr.
to Know (tint he
V4l1n,lim die
an inmate of tin
tuition whi
ll r''H.'u till! petit. Of tleflltll"lll ttll'l
tan linvu no om.i.nIou foe uurriuunr
of mind on Oil a ram tit, Should It!
full to Itt lot ni.yor to luiivf the
imfflcienC
fttnlfj V homo With
In
trench ntid fcluhl to ktiit
ilrtH, ho i i.i
(ho trt l'lt ciiHtlvo ef
li'H.-jrtmwlo himef with. lh re
ii
fleci'ltm (hut he wilt l
klutlly enrod
fur iliii Ing Uiu remainder of hln dny a
on with In an inuiiuiuou toward' the
eontrlb-wtcmalnteimunj of yv libit
Jilii .tiino tor ttm tmiffit of otli
i?r ulnce It fortimtUm, tn litivlriR h'jen
A iiK'itiln'i' In eooit htiintlliiK of tht tit
teriuittoiml tymr8dilel union for.
Iho
Ihi'refon
forty yphr. Ihi
Hot mi ol)wt of thatity tn Hiiy miiHf?
ord.
of Hi
Major Thonum M, F'lynti, n fonnr
tif Tii
Optle
rompiMin
room, tils lf otmducilnn m Mpart
iiient iuiiiiu n l4i Vcisaw, In bIm
Kpimditin lU iltcllulnn tlnyn In tho
prlntvra' hmm Ho 1 unld ta look
fnt
tltKlf tnl m of oro Am U
tirKlttty mot Jolly b ever. lt Ktlll
tin
u 'titcrtlnln tttory, or
ituxptt
f them, tt th end of hln tongud and
never relatet ths me utory twice
linle
tho erowd of llntenern h rom
differently thRft th flmt one
thftt liekrknneit uiilo htm.
JL ,T
VhMon, it nmehiiiB operator
h
:ii ervle for Tho fH'lle, I HH
I the home, though lm Uoe not eem
to truprovo much. Apparently the
hleh ultltudp li ncalitM him, KM ne
. peemt
to hve mi affwtlon of the
lieari tiPklw hi lung troiihle. It
way yet h tiereary for Mm to eek
lower altitude,
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lished his headquarters at the
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PEOPLE'S STORE, he has come
to make the young happy and
gladden the hearts of others.
Cur assortments arc too numerous to mcn

f

tion every item and sell at sight, ats
5. 10. 15. 25, 30, 50. 75. 1.00 ixnd 125
Our assortment cf DOLLS and DOLL HEADS
is immense and a great variety of NOVELTIES
in Collars Skirts, Waists, Jackets and Cloaks
suitable for Christmas. Don't delay and we
will again demonstrate to
yju our motto,

W. W. WALLAGE

L.s

Vegas Iron Works

From Denver to Chicago via

"GODD GOODS FOR LITTLE
MONEY"
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VIA

FRISCO
SYSTEM

531.50.

On November loth and daily thereafter, until tho summer season of t!i('." the Frisco System, in coiitn-cliowith
the Southern Kailway, will operate throuk'h Pullman
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. ami Jacksonville,
Kla. These Sleeping Cars will l o placi d In seiviee as
of the popular "Southeastern
part of the ccpiipiiit-nLimited," scheduled, lo leave Kansas City H .'i'i p. m.
A moilcrnly
equippttl train, electric libted cafe
car etc. - the route of which rarrii s the truvtl-ethrough the populous cities of the Southeast.
Pert h reservat ions may tie made tlmmith representatives of the Frisco System or fonneetinu lines.
PASSlJNtiKU TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SAINT LOUIS.
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Chamberlain's

Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamberetomach troubles nnd constipation. lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
For sale by all druggists.
Ilemedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears r.nd a
"Cure the cough and save the life," tftritatened attack may be warded
Dr. Wood's Norway Tine Syrup cures of. Hundreds ot people who are subject to attacks of bilious colic use the
coughs and colds, down to the very remedy in this way with perfect success. For sale by all druggists.
verge of consumption.
Stomach

and Liver

Tablets are becoming a f crlte for
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E. ROSENWALD
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Marrtatxe rnrMtli,
a bad plan for a man to auk a
girl to be ht wife on a very alight acquaintance and a attll worae plan for
her to accept bint under the rlrcwui-BtanceIf they keep their bend tt I
aurely not a very hard thing for them
to ronelud to wait until they know
on another
trifle better befor they
deehla that they are tha two peraon
out of tha whole world who ara beet
nttedto lira each wtth the other. When
they bar made thl perfectly clear to
their own mind, and not until then,
ahould they become engage,! and
the fact to ttie world at large.
And when they are euii.tgtM they
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$3.50

A Pair of Dent's or Simmons, Kid
Gloves. A nice Fur Piece, we have just
what you want We have hundreds of
ingestions to make Come over Bring the
children.
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A Ladis'

Gift.

Linof thVotU

Una frvni New MeiKxt to
tha primMral ctUea
mining oanvpa and irrtouUurwl diattlota in
Codorado, Vtb, Nevada, Idaho, Mcntata, Crescn atv, afcir.cn
Ttwtiva depart from SntA F. X. M, at 9 a. . and rrtv
i 6 jo
s . ilaily eivept Sivadny, waltrf cvtnetbtna wtih all tkrvcsb
aM and weat bound trair.a.
All Tbroh Tr!m carry the Ute
(attern rLrr,E Standard
and onlinary aleef trt car, cbair c.ra ae.t frfM arstta-- . of
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Fancy Goods and Imported
Novelties of all descriptions.
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The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Toys in the City.
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is Now Ready:

Buy your Holiday
Goods Now. Stock
Complete Delivery
made when
you please.
Display in

ahSt.

Building.

A. B, SMITH. Vict Prtsidert.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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ceoetomnt to the change dtpt very
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Chnmberlaln'g Cough ltemcdy
S liiu'lcr'a Di iijf More, ICxiinxUe Ageit.
t,
two
produced. Tho day hifor,) iCimior I
mo ill.itroHHed with a
Jinli'll'1 mill im'Ii ite, The r po- wii
nnd
roll
ll IU1 itrnvlly of the J.nlilte In liluhvr. cough that I did not think to Inj nb In
STONE
I.nt Mm fiiKltitt point lower tlinn t tint of to tnUo any dutloH t ho next d.ty, ii
CEMENT
nliuoHt cholied by Iho
tlui hi her.
Hy tlm nine proeexa ot my voIho wii
lllllllllltltt lllnl lllKpll lloll It IK illlptlKHU cniiKh, Tho antiio ily I received an
BHICK
lili.i to it'll thi'in
liotli mo order from you. for u bottlo of your
, ninl
i
nt onto jiriMuired
Ntw Maibintry for Mikirj Cruihtd CrimU for
very Hlinllnr to unoilier hIoiid oh led Cough Ilemeily.
n anmplo Initio, and took about thrno
pri'luiili'.
doaea of tho liiodlclno. To my grcHt
hi-- , mi the ntliir liiiml, I n CIiIiichu
cough nnd cold had
ilrlliillioii! "Jnde I the ijiiliili'tincnre relief tlm
dldillilli'Ureii nnd I wk
nliln
of lii'iMiii ninl eiirth. It li uinrked In
lime on Kinder Dny.
thren
preach
Willi Hit. duik limit of the lillU, with i
i,now tntii int rnpiii nnd crroctlvo
All Wotk Cuaranlred.
Tht BrttJQuality.
the dine tlnU of Mii'iinm.
tihltn eurn wan duo to your Cough itemedy.
I
im hlli'ivl liird, nil im n nn '
make thl tctttlruonliil without
ronilj
ninl yrllon' u n eool.cit i liciiuil."
being thnnkful to Imvo found KNtlmiilea given on brick utnl atone
title of tlio t lilrf I liiil'ili ti'l Ixtlr of uuch a tlod Kent remedy.
biiilillngtt. AInooii nil cemetery
A epi
Jmle I tin evlroine inrilin'n,
ItcHiortlful!y your.
work. :
Ijoi N'egun I'hono
A.
H,
IiANOf'KLlT. M. A..
I'lnl mhi.I, ii Due n (lour iiiid foiitnl
Hector of Ht. Luke' Church.
unly In rei'tnlii tiprlnun, U lint'il In
To Chnmherlntii Meitlclno Co..
it, In pltM of It Ixuuty hIii-i- i
Thl rornndv
for mi In hv all ilun;- tut unit i"illMnil, Jmle In Hi miiuIi Rldt.
Ntute innnot ln ilUtliik'nlnliiil ly the
eioiuiil eje from the rnl'Me of tlio rotnl.
Word renched Springer thnt n man
.FOUNDRY AND;MACIIINE SHOPS.
Telecmph.
luiiiii'tl Ahnn (liirdu vvns found froen
GA&ULIiSV.f F.NGINP1S.
WINOJILL!i.
RClTf-RATIOto death about, imo nnd ft lmir mile
The funvr of A orllnic - TMiih fioui Hoy on Monday, Ho olarted
from itny hist. Hominy with a wagon
Out mill lior AhmIii.
TIu-ibind of frotuht for t'lilcofift nnd wn
U nollilnis up. re exIt'iOMillonrj
tlinn tlio elTert pio'liK i'd liy reliei .illoti riiuKht In tho heavy riiow ntorni that
U
Aliuoit iuy Kiinin dny.
upon tlm pulille ihIhI.
5
St.
louiMfiMe iiiiitii'M mi iiiif'i't'iMloii If only It
I
lipiiiitt'il tfUi enot!,;li in print. The
3uffrcr from sciatica r.houlti nm
in- ilirt'Ct, starting any .d.'ty anil ri1 tuning
fol'ltlliri itiiiilii iy eont, ttttlr o'BHlien
hertllnlu to uwu Chftiiiberlnln'a ThIo
ht Tore Ibwinhcr 15
pntent iik
patent tilth to rook- llnlni, The prompt, relief from pnlu
ery, eli., nre wltm is( "ta thl curloiit which It nffonlH la itioiio worth tnnny
times km com!,
paliv hy nil druf;-f- .
fm t.
irjia.
ndverllMeiiieut
Then) Ii n form lif
Whli li prove even mote polnteitly Until
W. F, Uiiffner of Hituu U ronflnod
loiiiitiiri'liil iiilverliHi'iiifiit tin wonderIn tiU homo Willi n evcr
enno of
ful potency of ttwelllotl, It
starting Nov. Id, 27 or 28, and n;turniiip; nut
f ;ir eiifitUT tlinn vi hut wo hnvn rhetnnalUim.
been illm iiMrjlnif, mnt nppenl to n mnnll-e"I v,nn iihh h nfrilcted with ndu
later titan Dec. 5
Hd C, Nud. lownvllle,
mid inoin ielei t puhile. In thl ctoie ten," write
the 'lUvepltuu Kei) further, luit it I. MedKWU k Co., Kat)., "gulng itbout i n
and aufforlng a ileal of pah.
neeemry to ohtiilu I he full effect tlutt iTttiohea
1
wart Induced to try ISnllnrd'H Snow
a permni vvho mttke the nert)on
me. I
which
retolved
e
nlluliUI hllilMif lielleve In It trutll. 'I'lie Llnciuciit,
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unci tjjireo fiOo bottle. It In tho prent-oM- t
Id at
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t
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mi
ticket
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tlm
which
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deielve
power
llncuicut I ever imod; Imvo
tlecelvetl nre often endoed lit rviiutrk-Coloniiln interior points) .
It to n number of persons;
bio.
rill oxprona thomaelvra. m being ben
It rounllcKM iiMwi'i thniH u Kttipld limn
The Intermit ionnl livestock Jxpntit ion
tiled by It. I now walk without
t'Hti emivlnrv lilitiNetf, Thiitl why
rrutchoH, nhlo to perform a great deal
will bo In Chicago, Nov. 2(i - Dec. X
of light, labor on the farm," 25c,
people tieenrno an plhe'ide-ir.ue. II.Oo. For biiIo ty O. fl. Schaef
and prejudiced n they get older.-Lond- on
Ak me anything you wnut
r.
Hpectiitor.
to know about either of tl)i"c
Mr, Hugo Hotihorg, who had been
rate,
THE DEATH OF DACON.
away tint pnt two month, returned
It Wm llritunht About Thrnnab to hat on froth ttnffnlo, N. Y.
Btuinnii n I'unl VVIIIt nun,
It vvii after titltliif tt fowl with A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
llucou died in the
iinvv Unit I'rnucl
Itching, Wind, Weeding or Trotm-dlnliotwe of the Knrl of Arundel tit lllli-gntoo- u
IMIea Your druggint will return
J. F. VALLERV. Gert l Agent.
April l, M-- 'l. It wn Riven out
If I'AZO OINTMENT fail to
money
Hint ha Vim audileiily tiikeu til while
TICKET OFFICE, I0S9 HlK. St.
'
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14 day, too,
proieeullng anim dlneoverlea In expert-nient- cn'a you In to
DENVER.
In
tlionelKliberhootl,
phthmophy
but Aubrey In hi "Live" tell the enact truth with more of qtmiut reatlam
Ui
than of
for a tret nmn none.
"Tha caue of hla lortthlp' death,",
Chronlo Diarrhoea Cured.
y Aubrey,
trylnit an eiperl
Jr. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vlllo- ,
incut a lie erna tflklntf aire In the
WILLIAM VAUGHN
roach of lir.
hlttiertiorue. Toward
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
lllutik'flte anovv Iny, and it cauin Into
that came near ending bU tif-i- . HIa
my lord' thotiKht
why dealt might
physician had failed to xoileva him
BIST APPOIMTMCNTS
not be preserve,! to anew a In
and the dlacaso had become chronic
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
Treaently they althte and went
when h began ualng Chamberlaln'a
Into a poor woman'a boue and bought
OOURTIOUS
ATTEN TIOM
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
ben and made her exenternta it and
atuffetl the Inxlle with anew, ami my
edy. It aoon cured hint and he now
lord ilUl doe It hlmaelf. Tha anew o
recommenda that preparation whenSANTA
N. M.
chilled him thut he tmmedltely felt en
ever an opportunity offers. For eale
111 ha could not
rwturu, but went to the
by all druggtata.
Karl of A nindeP bonne, which gave
htm attch n route that In two or three
day ha dle4 of aurfocatlou.''
m'Uliirly riiipli'V'.!

tWk,

aarintendent

Aaw4

i

feoht

iwet.
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Athburnham, Ontario, Tetlfied to the
Oood Qualities of Chambcrlain'a
Cuoh Remedy.
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Home Physician
Elected President
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Shaw at The Head of

The Santa Fc Railway Mcdi'
cal and Surgical Society
The eighth annual convention or the
Santa Fo Hallway Medical ami Surnl-cal Boclety opened In TojieUa Friday
morning with Hie ailiiross of th( retiring president, Pr. K. '. i h;:nim of!
There were:
Fort Madison, Iowa.
stir-ir.i
nbout ninety
physicians
goons in aliemlanre, many of them'
accompanied by their wives,
nf.
Dr, J. 11. Ilerrlck, professor
medicine at Hush .Medical college n
Chicago, who wan the Rtiest of honor,
gave the principal addresa Friday afternoon, speaking on tho Btilijoet:
"Some Practical Points in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Pleurisy and
pneumonia." Dr. C. A. McGulro' of
Topcka led the discussion of this paper. All of these papers are purely
technical.
Owing to the lateness of tho hour
at which the meeting was called to
order Friday, there was only one pa
per beside Dr. Herrlck's read before
noon, that of .Dr. H. 0. Welsh of
"Gunshot
on
Hutchinson,
Kan.,
Wounds of the Face and Head," will
a practical example from which to
demonstrate.
The discussion was y
J. A. Milligan,.M. D., of Garnett.
Saturday morning Dr. J. P. Raster,
chief surgeon of the Santa Fo system,
with tho aid of assistants gave a clinical demonstration of a surgical operation and the use of surgical appliances Ho also gavlo a paper on
Examination of Railway
"Physical
Employes."
Dr. K, S. Magee of Topeka discussed
"Examination for Foreign Bodios in
the Eye and the Treatment of Emergency Traumatisms of tho Eye." Dr.
B. E. Fryer of Kansas City continued
the discussion.
The convention of Santa Fe .surgeons cloned Saturday noon, which
was earlier than expected, after a
very successful session.
At the annual business meeting the
following named officers were elec'el
for the ensuing year: E. B. Shaw, M.
D., Las Vegas, N, M., president; (. C.
Purdue, M D., Wichita, Kan., first
vice president; J. W. Barker M. P.,
:
Chamite. Kan second
.John Grass, M. D.( Trinidad, Colo.,
B. B. Putnam, M.
third
D., Marcoline, Mo., fourth vleepreM-den- t
; W. A. Uehren,
M. P., Topek.i.
secretary; J. D. Freeman, M. Dv
.

.
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T.J-pek-

treasurer.

Excellent Showing Matte
By Treasurer of Grant

U. T, l.iniliiHiie, day tiiket agent at La Vegas Orant Trustees in Acc't With Cha. Ilfeld, Treasurer.
the Las Vegas depot, returned from
Following .h tln lluaneial report of Charles Ilfeld, treasurer of the board
his eastern trip, wlili his family, on
of trustees of the Iji Vegan grant, rendered nt the recent usual monthly
card time Sat unlay evening.
In explanation of some of the Item of expense, it
meeting of that body.
should be stated that it was necessary for the board to obtain loans of money
It. F. Hays, the passenger condnc
front it home luniks to meet the outlay necessarily Incurred lu the procuretor, who had been limping n round with
ment of the patent from the government, and the notes given for these loans
a sprained ankle, resumed his run on
have been met In installment with funds derived from royalties on ties cut on
the first section of No, 2 yesterday the I met. The cost of the
patent was f:!,2:t.'.'d, au tliin nmouiit had to be
nftenioon.
before
the
forthcoming
patent would issue, p may also be staled that the
a
was necessary lu order to keep tun of the cutting
of
employment
inspectors
President E. B. Thomas of the Leanil delivery of ties mid timber:
high Valley passed through for l'nsa
1
.
Or.
detm, Cal., yesterday nftenioon occuIH. I KU.
IT.
To Mis (tiillegiM, Mi'im
Apr.
May
Kelly 1 Oo. for
lly
with
352
car
his
line
of
pying special
'
I 1. 0:1 to
$
:"
from
win k
lioinltliw
yniihii'
his family.
ilnj.ta
4t,iU,
Muy Ml, llkCl. Hue Ilfeld, ullliT Turn

SPECIAL OFFER.

a

Ituro

The first section of No, 1 passengf'r
train Saturday afternoon was taken
out by II. 15, Hubbard, the freight conductor, and tho second section of No.
2 yesterday afternoon by Freight Conductor Henry Maynard, on the chain-ganplan.
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Rubber springs for curs hnvo entirely disappeared, steel springs havThe wood Pee. is, w, Apolontu A. Sinn,
ing taken their places.
lilui,
break bean Is following In the wake Jun. ft 1U04 W H. I'ligW
Typewrit ii
of Hie rubber, steel taking the nine
Hervtrm.
of wood for this purpose, more largely Jan, l.'i low, J. D. W. Vceiier, Krvte
In Akua pura Co. Case,
with each succeeding
er
.Tan. 15, VAH, M. 1.. Cooley, Teniu,
Fti. 8, 1MM, Pablo Jnranilllu, tnW-or'- a
Tho Southern Pacific is cularglng
imlary dMiiy.,
19114,
Fntilo Jnramlllo. Iniu.
the Demlng yards and giving them a Feb.
salary, Frtiy.
much larger trackage. This Is due to
Pnblo Jar&niillo,
tho fact that business at Demlng is
KIkIiUuk fire.
rapidly growing and that tho company April 4, 1904. Pablo Jurnmillu, losp.
Is now also arranging to do the
salnry. Muri'h.
.
I iikIm,
switching of tho El Paso & South- April 6, 1901, W. It.
writing,
western at that point.
May S. IW4, Tallin
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The New Mexican is informed upon
what is believed to be reliable authority that the running of branch trains
on tlio Santa
branch to connect with train No. 1 from the east
and north and train No. S from the
south and west will be recommenced
by the Santa Fo Railway management
'
within a short, time.
a
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Optic Co. Plunks aii'l
l'nUllsliiiiK not loo,
Albino (J. UullfRnM, Pro
uraxiiiK Intnl.
V.

K

Brakeman R. A. Preston Is removing his family from this city to Raton.
Mrs. J, B. Cunningham, wife of the
conductor, went up to Denver yesterday.
,

Charles Beiinger of the Certilios
bridge gang spent a quiet Sabbath In
this city.

Santa Fe Engineer Higgins was
killed by a street car In Los Angeles
last week.
i.

tiOIXI
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UJ!!,

I3f NOT!'.. Always
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prompt
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Santa Fe Is clamorous for daily
trains between that city and Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
Clarence Chambers is running a
switch engine In the La Junta yards
since his return from his eastern
visit.
E. P. Chapman donnel Lis cap ud
uniform yesterday and went out as
brakeman in Conductor Upton Hays"
passenger crew.

(liirtnor. Typo.

wriiiitK.
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Total,

s

Bindery

0,527.00

Charles Ilfeld. Troumiror.
The Elks of Raton now have a
,
embracing
membership of
most of the biislnes8 men of the city.
fifty-seven-

buu-iou-

sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. Electric Bitters will
the troublesome
quickly dismember
causes. It never falls to tone the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
bowels, stimulate the Liver and clarify the blood. Run down systems
benefit particularly and all the usual
attending aches vanish under ita
searching and thorough effectiveness.
Electric Bitters Is only 50c, and that
Is returned If U don't give perfect
satisfaction. Guaranteed by all drug,
gists.

When you want a pleasant pt
gatlve try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
other produce no nausea, griping cr
other disagreeable effect. For sale
by all druggists.

Omaha papers report that
Married, at the Methodist parsonptue! is to re'urn to his old place as age in Demlng, Edwin A. Woodhull
superintendent of the Colorado di of Silver City and Mrs. Florence Gow-ivision of the Union Pacific.
of Winnipeg, Canada. They left at
a
once
for their home at Silver City.
E. (I. Vreeland, who had been working as dispatcher In Superintendent
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
Cotter's office at Trinidad, has been
Duck well, aged 23 years,
"Harry
sent to Minturn where he becomes
choked
death early yesterday
to
Division
chief clerk for
Superintendmorning at this home. In the
ent Punaway.
of hid wife and child. He con
tracted a slight cold a few days ago
The Rio Grande has Just issued a and paid but little attention to it.
he was seized
morning
handsome wall calendar for 1905. It Yesterday
a fit of coughing which contiwith
is similar to the on for 1904 and each nued for some time. His wife sent
leaf contains a month and a large ha.f for a physician but before he could
tone picture of some well known poi.it arrive, another coughing spell came
cm and Duckwell died from suffocaalong the line.
Dec.
tion St. Louis
1901." Ballard's Horehound Syrup
I,
W. R. Martin, formerly general man- would have saved him. 25c, 50c, and
is II. OQ. For sale at O. G. Se.haefer,
ager of the El
vV.

O. BOX 1703, NEW YORK, N. Y.
TIiiih jour IHti'r will rmicli proper department
.

OK

t

At the meeting of Soroslg at the
home of Mrs. Connett In Raton, Mrs.
J. M. Leseney, the passenger con- F. H. Shaffer tendered her resignaof the club and Mrs.
ductor, is again manipulating a ticket tion as secretary
A. G. Dawson was elected to fill the
end
south
on
the
cord
bell
and
punch
vacancy.
out of Las Vegas.
Hugh Chappell, in charge of a San
ta Fe squad at Cerrillos, attended
church in this city yesterday, leaving
for the south last night

iuiiuImm--

.

10.1X1

(l,
Pnblo Jar.iuullo , Inp.
"Cuernavaca and El ltin Belsus" July mil.
salary, Juno.
I the title of a handsome little bookJuly A, mil. I'irst Ntl. flunk. Int. ou
note
tiXJt,
let just issued by passenger traffic
director W. D. Murdock, of tin) Mexi- Ant;. !. IHiJ, Pablo Jnrnuiillo, Insp.
salary, July,
can Central, advertising the country AukOn.
Priming-nof, 1!M. Optic
n.ixi
tributary to the Cuernavaiu 'uatrjli
lees,
of the Mexican Central. The booklet A uk- HI. liXM. First .Ntl. Hunk,
TUXXi
on note
Is handsomely Illustrated with halfIll, 1!XM, San MlKiiel Ntl Hunk,
Au.
tone cuts of scenery along ihe line.
,'kW Hi
Payment on not,
A in?. 1. ll4, Han MiKuel Nil. flank,
15 (xi
of the Rio
Int. on not", H I Hni4
Supt. J. F. McN'ally.
Grande division of the Santa Fe. visit- Oi t. 4. l!XM, Albino (. Oalk'Kot,
1200
Urazinu land.
ed Silver City in his private car, last
Oct, 4, KXII, Pablo Jaramlllo.
Imp.
week, on an Inspection trip of the
l'.H.W
Kulary, Auk-- , t'pt.
Santa Itlta and Silver City branches. Oct. 5, l!4, Firat Ntl. Bank, Int. on
not to 15, Itxit,
24 24
He was accompanied
by Engineer
llalaucH
74AIII
Beckett of San Marclal and a party
Iii.r.iff.oo
of railroad contractors. Mr. McNal-ly'visit may result In something
more than ordinary Interest to Silver
Shake Into Your Shoe.
City people In the near future.
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It
cures iralnful, smarting, nervous feet
Edward A. Wagener, a Denver lav-yer- , and Ingrowing nails, and instantly
has accomplished the one thing takes the sting out of conm and
It's the greatest comfort disthat railroads have been seeking for
covery of the ago. Allen's Foot-Easa number of years, namely, to remove makes
tlglit or new shoes feel easy.
or equalize the pressure of a brake It Is a certain cure for sweating, calshoe upon the wheel. Mr. Wagener has lous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
it
Sold
all
and
recently patented a unique contriv- shoo stores. Byby malldruggists
for 2!ic. In
ance that bids "fair to revolutionize stamps. Trial pnekago FHRU. Adthe present system of the application dress, Allen S. Olmsted, I.eRoy, N.
6
of brakes on all rapidly moving cars. Y.

A

General Manager Grimshaw of the
Central-hagone, to Chicago
on a business trip.

World will ba

THE WORLD,

T, 1WH.

June

June

oflice.

74IVIX1

(XI
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Pablo Jiii'iimilln,
Intp.
salary, Muy,
mil, Holt Si Holt, Hurveya

World and the nw 1905 World
Or we will send tho Thrice-a-Wce- k
for
and
$1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Almanac,
Encyclopaedia
Those taking advantage of the $1.00 offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by seuding $1.85 instead of $1.60.
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this

4.(0

Type-Innp-

a

ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

:xxi

11.01)

75

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS, BAZAR..

tas

payment.

Uross, Kel y
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A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurrences. It behooves everybody to
Salve handy and
have a reliable
there's nono as good as Bucklen's
Arnica Halve. Bum, Cuts, Sores,
Hczema and Piles disappear quickly
under Its soothing effect. 25c, at ail
The postofftco department hils al- drug stores.
o
lowed the Raton poatofflce one addiDied, at the residence of his daught.
tional clerk during tho holiday tusii,
and Miss Kate McGrath has been ap- er, Mrs, T. 11. Word lu Demlng, Patrick Connelly, aged flfty-Iyears,
pointed to the position.
seven months, and hIx days.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
Headaches From Colda.
baggage, express and ail kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street,
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las the cause. To get tho genuine rail
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSshoeler, for the full name and look for sigmanager.
nature of E. W, Grovo. 25c.

J.

feEMRnnia
l

lllnllulUMI&U

Ruling
Bookmakiw

Binding

Hardware

Iealer
TEMPLE3

3
Com pb'te plans ond list of materials to
build a 1500 cottage, suitable for a Bungalow' or Home, and Thirteen Months
to JEWKLL'H AMERICAN
Timet, Two dollar-anHOMES, an
I
Fifty-cent- s
per Ypar Monthly Magazine, which will he mailed on receipt of
this Advertisement arid One dollar Fifty
Cents in either Silver Certificate, Pout-ofile- e
or Express Money Order. (No
stamps or personal cheeks accepted). W
This offer will include the Christmas number I'
Christmas number 105. Remember this ortri only good until Jan.
lary 1, l'.KVi, to readers of the Daily Optic and money mint tie aethis
advertisement.
Icompanled by

CUT ME OUT
AM WORTH

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof town customers.
QrC

PLU.MIHNll
HADIHXKY
TINNING
fil'NI'.KAIiJ IIA!tIVAItI

MASONIC

d

Up-txvth- e

ONE DOLLAR

The Optic Co.,

si'

JtYVtLLS AMtHlCAN HOMtS

WII. CLAUKi: .ir.WI'J.L, Iublislier,:n5 Macllson Ave.,

New York City.

L

PUCK

LOWEST

.THE.

n

Globe-Democra- t,

s,

In the Best Style and at the

A.

pres-nnr- n

Wc have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory. He
will do all kinds of

1-- 2

F.

.

THRICE-A-WEE- K

1M

HiKi'Iow,

II, it. Hums,
ai'DM,

75.00

liny- -

10
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Aug. Ill, liml.
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allliM from ID I to V: lll.UI, .VU.M
Oo, Key
tlnvs, Kelly
allliK from 11 04 to I I 01 iil.M
Uros,KllyA Oo. Hot- alt ics front 4 1 04 to;i(M. 104n.it.
40.1X1
tlnws, Kully Si Oo.
F. it. MoOormlck, Kent for
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WORLD

Thria'-ii-wcc- k
WorM is issued three- times ;i week t licit is, every other
iimniiri" except Sunday--ahas all the merits of a daily at the price of a
service
news
entire
of Tho World establishment, tho largest
The
weekly.
in existence, is at its service, and il tellsyou of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Kvervthtng is reported in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to give the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elaborate ami accurate market reports. No other
publication gives half so much at tho money.
.,
lleiug especially desirous tf adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
tfuickly, we make the following unusual club offer in fact, tho best clubbing
offer ever issued.

40
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Auditor A. F. Leslie of the Santa Fe
Central has resigned.

Santa Fe
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As for children
well, Christinas
man urd a delightful man to meet,
I
aUCSflB
their day, and the wholo world caters
Ho I a master of tvldcnr.i and hi
ESTABLISHED
abllliy I not quern Ion d among even to them. Toys are so numeroiM that
BV
hiit worst
the It would lake a page merely to eiiuiii
throughout
craie them. They grow more nnd
THE OPTIC COMPANY Urrltory, i
more cosily and complicated year by
xine.Hsiiinn of piufotaul rMany
Hioko
ami yi i ttu-- afford uo irnir
year,
who
know
KrH ar,., l.enrd anions
Mm
dl. However, there In vdry lit-il- i real fun than did the rag doll of
Columbu, Ohio, May jo, 903.
tendency tt rrltlrie Hut action of grandmother's time. Thero ia only
Lulrrtii at lh int"ffc ai l.nt Yegn$
year ago I bad a severe attack ol
one
for
solution
the
who
way
$fi'UHil-cUtof
m
the toy loft
(be preaident
matter.
lindoiilitfdly
iinmntory Rheumatism. I was laid up
iulded by the attorney general tinder proposition; have tfie child wrlio to In bed for six mouth, and the doctors I
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor,
ho',e direction eliitii8tlv Invenila. Santa Clans, an thus ascertain hnt bad did me no gisxl. They changed medicines every week and nothing tliey
L R. ALLEN. Business Manager.
(ifiriH into the cotiiluct of the court in his secret soul craves, and no mai
is the Popular Holiday Gift, and it h conceded that
seemed to help me. Finally I be.
hii1meriW!t Hale of tlitt Dally lJernallllo county bail been carried on, ler what, it is the toy hbop will have can the use of S S.S. My knee and elbow
If.
a
mixed up with Ju
That politic
Joint were swollen terribly, and at one
Optic
Of cournc, where II Is desired to time my joint were so swollen and paintire Mecmtt li be the prevailing opinJit
ful that I could not close them whan
A'l
ion fUIi'iliR the critlcn of Ji(l0 H;tker make a child a more substantial pre
A'
It.fv(l liy Currier or MM (HJn'
VrtM'- opened. I was so bad that I could not
and lii the rtw which va presented cot, one may find a host of things In move knee or foot. I was getting discour."
., .......
um wl
4
,W
Oiw M.ititlt ...
to the department of jiutteo ihla! tho Jeweler's Hint will prove, attrac- aged, you may be lure, when I legan S S
on
...
'Ihn- - MiiMI..
S , but a I
it wu helping me I contin.
i"
n
.
Ms Mitnlti
i
point iniiBt have iiecti eialilinhed be tive, graded according to uge. If the ucu 11. ana taw
1 am a sound well man
tii
7&i
Un" V"ir
Las
youngster Is Htlll tiny, a child's mug, and have never had a return of the disease
it
yond a doubt.
is
Nuli rilHrH in Arrears
The Incident rf iiiouMrate
that Hoon or bowl in sterling will m high S. S S. purified my blood and cured me
tefiVIll tm drnpis-- from th ll- sml r New Mexico In not ko Insignificant ly prlaod, and will be a souvenir thai of this severe case of Rheumatism after
m'iignl viiuH-- a Im hid t.aii jh u ruiioriiuii
everything else had failed I Imve
tior so
away tliai It affalra do not. will be kept for many years. Rallies
it to others with gissl reclaim their tshare of the attention of of ivory and silver, bib fasteners, tiny sult
R II ClIAIMAN
Tim
Optic.
On
our KtrenimtiK president, It indleatea rings; all these things are good. Some
Y.sr
JSjMt. Vernon Ave
r.i
LIB
il Hmitlik
that the officliil who are appointed families start with a baby'a , fjrst
The poisonous acids that produce the
Nw-dsi- r
should rrtxirt tottieniuut'iiirhim and ar aocouutable io ulm tylWl"" to co.lect silver for it, and
and pain are absorbed intothe
by
or Inattention on Hit
wiiii, sjijp
or r.rrti-mTim removal of by the time the child la grown, there blood and Rheumatism can never be cont .driver in im upur. ure under liU eye,
part
Swn3i"nli-run liave. Tim iiptli: 1"IIit1
I
"H" nice chest of tableware, every quered till these are neutralized sad filio umir dwU to any tvrt of Om cli by Um Jtidne linker will unioieHllonably Jtave
tered out of the blood amlsystem. S. S. S. AN
e.rrlxni orurr. or com plaint, can uc mau a wholeaonie effect upon territorial plewe of historic Interest.
OLD
TRIBUTE.
goe directly intothe circulation and ator Id unrwia.
by kM.phone,
When It come to the matter of tack the disease itself. It nurifies and re.
affair and will finally meet withitho
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pleased to have thoBo needing dental
DK. S C. BROWN.
work call.
I

FOR

Syme, representing an El
Paso brokerage house, left for tho
Pass City this afternoon, ilth his
most
wife, after a few days spen
agreeably in the Meadow City .
Mrs. Priehett, who visited here before for climatic benefit, iH expected
from Chicago on No. 7 this evening,
the guest of Msr. Win. (loin of the.
D. A.

Model

f'-n- r

in.

'

Falaiable

These Christmas Suggcs
tions May Assist You.

Very Useful
Fox
rur rollniTtte

si'rnntur

Skate, small alrs

U

..

Prepared by

K

FOIND

IS

A.

11

Get
S.

Bridge Street, Does Gal

1

DUVALL
CENTER

t'aiitll's....l(c.

3

December, 10th xnd 17ths
Grand ChJlstmas Ball; Saturday evening,
December. 24th;
Prof. Tooley's Dancing Class every;
Monday. Wednesday and Friday Night 8 to 10:

Lessons. $5.00 per couple;
Children's Class. Monday 4.20 d. m. Sivtur- -

doty

at

.

PR.OF. C. A TOOLEY, Instructor.

A

000D

DINNER.

vartized Roofing and Spouting In

lilts

Us

CALL HIM

the Best Manner.

2 p. m. $2.50 for 12 Lessons.

Private Lessons at o.ny time. SI. per lesson, or
6 lessons for $5.00.

THEM TO
. .

Cooley's Stable

f"C

map, enamel flnlih,

B. C,

N.

SIrii Wrltlnu,
Picture Fraiuliiir,
Wall l'a per, t;iiiNNt

THE MEAT FOR CHRISTMA8
BARBER

SHOP..

CCNTER STRCCV-

. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
0. L. ORP.noaV.

tn$Z

Bltould ho unusually fine. That'a the
kind we sell all tho year round, flo

get yours here and preparo your
Christmas dinner with confidence.

PITTENGER,

002 SIXTH

"1900"

THE

WASHERS

FOR RENT FiTe-roocottage on
National avenue, furnished or nnf irn.
tehed. Apply at Optta office.

TURNER'S;

L.M

Bh

liitiial

.

'

.

,

t

.

colda make fat
Wood's No way Pine;
Syrup helps men and women to a hapI
py, vlporitis old age.
"Neglect

gards."

grave-- J

Dr.

are advertised in ali the
THEV
"

G. H. ADAMS, Mariager,

POPULAR

New York Buckwheat Flour

t

V

Hmhi !

'

Tsm bsumz

Cam.

a,

4, f.

for

Ias

Macey-Wernick-

e's

Caes

Desks & Sectional Book
run

Ixitiglit from us at a

Ih- -

l.ig saving. We

Gunn Sectional

nn--

ftlwj

GEO. R. ELLIS.

V

LAS VEGAS

I

LIGHT

handle

Book

l

will receive K"estn

further announcement.
ine In
CAKKIAf.l- -

& FUEL

Cases

VEGAS

CO.-

until

rridajs,

dt
rj,

Ordf-r- s

llf

1

Mnrjihey'a T)nig Store
The I'l m or willi .fudtfe

(it
1

W"str,t Cir Uy'l

$4-5-

0

FAM0US

1

"

1

V
m

Dan's Hatck
FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
fhon !

r

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100lbs
" 30clper;i00;lb$
1,000 to 2,000;ib$. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. "
V
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

the Ton.

CALL

I

v

RE1AIL PRICES!

-

WILLOW CREEK

ami return Saturday.

Ienve
r-

r

A

Vegan, New Mexico.

..IS OPEN..

Stvek ( 5c at

507 Sixth St. Doth Phones.
V.

Smto

on the mountain

RYAN & BLOOD'S
s

anltarr Plumbing

HARVEY'S

PURE

,

1'HOENIX, ARIZONA

sr.i.i.s

IS

Arizona and Northwest Teiaa,

SOLE AGENTS

NOTICK

10 lb.

New Meiioo

mmlil Man.
AiMtoi r CwrMi fUn,

magazines. We can save you
money on same. Call on us or write
as we are the

come around

12-3-

HmtlmtmlAvm.

i
tlnoerporaUd 'IA4S.)
The only itwuranoe ooinpimy operating under a sULe law of
providing for extended itisurRtice in oaso of lup.se (if ter three years. Maa givea
fonit resultn in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the turnout promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may he wanted, and every policy contains the,; moat liberal
terms and beet advantages.

THAT MADE

and get one. While
look over our new
the
chair
buying
arrivals in the way of other furniture
pieces. Whatever you need or want
we're sure to suit you and nt prices
too, that won't brt-ayou up.

.i.

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

YOU AND WIFE

rs

77.

UNION
Lile Iiisiiniiicc Company

ThMugnul.

12 27

STREET.

Paatrtom

Mill

Cntrallv

Itotm

1--

Pure sweet apple cider at P.
let's, Bridge street.

1

w

BaMte an4

you want an easy chair to rest
in. If you haven't one it's no fault
of onrs. We'rs keeping thi'in right
along and would have been most
happy to sell you one nt nny time.

v

t, Elaotrle Liahi.
tt Hmm4
Loeto4.

Fir

'

Out

lar. (fl.OO).

For you can depend on

HOTEL CLAIRE
santa re. N. M.

IAIIEN you come home tired out

cuni oeuate.
Dol-

office, eaob

DmUolotn
Drmmtt mad

Jie.

I'aintM,

i

iav
rtaa ooloni

nap ot the city,

(or aale at Optlo

.

12-3- 3

a

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
I.IVKUT ANU KKKI.
We Want Vuiir IIuIiim,
15.
rilOIIOM

d

2

Map

paid for Mtllln Whl
Hood Wboat for bte In H.mod
LAC VKOAS, N. M."

Ouloradu

of meat you Imy from us. And U'a the
samo with poultry. We will have as
fine a lot of fresh killed birds as yon
nvcr nw. And we warrant thoy will
taste even better than they look If
that's possible. Hotter order now and
have that part seltlod.

Coys' high cut tan and black vhoes,
waterproof, sizes 13 to 2, price $2 75;
to 6
lea 2
price II Oft. gcr-lede- r
Shoe Co.

ef City of Ua Veoi.
bualneaa
home eotbt to
Every

II Uruest MMh price- -

Every Ounce

one-thir-

Mills,

CORK NCAL, BRAN

WHEAT

and! Carriage Repository

Atn Butldlnt

pays 6 per
rat OB
pecial depoaltaT Before pUclnf
your money eliewhere
ua and
get beet Intereat .
Geo. H. Hunker. Beo., Teeder BIk.

ml KbuH Dealer la

riOUR, CRAIIAN,

the

association

J.R.SMITH, Prop

,

ROCKERS AND CHAIRS

Roller

Vegas

Did you know

t'henam

VtMTM.

Wbolo.alo

llMtll

1

12
5

V0U ARC TO MEET ANY

DUVALL'S

i

TERMS

STREET.

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE

fC

Social Dtvnccs; Saturday evenings,

SEHVICC

IN THE CITY

UV.

and Gutters Ready.

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.

Rates to Students.
The Santa Fe will sell tickets to
students and teachers, Dec. 16th to
25th, on presentation of proper certificate from the principal of the Institution with which the applicant la
connected certifying that applicant la
a regular student or teacher connected with that institution and Is going
home for vacation, at rate of ono
faro for the round trip, to points In
New Mexico and Colorado; and 'he
to points east of
fare and
Colorado.
Final limit January 5th, 1905. For
further particulars Inquire at ticket
W. J. LUCAS, A goat.
office.

$30,000.00

F. P. WARING. Manager.

AND...

EXCELLENT

MOST

P0H

caok book conlaining 73 ojtcollaitt receipts tor using the Food mailed tree to any address.

Roth's.

25 Ounces for 25 cents

only

,

Never Rains Butlit Pours.

13

Vi

Duncan Opera House

DINING ROOM

ir

PATTY,

YVWIT

mm mm mm mm mm

Albums

Kluvorlng KxtraclS.

ream Hakim; Powder anil lteliclou--

the creator f !)r. !'i ice's

In

Fore-quarte-

housewives.

i

MOST COMMODIOUS,

V

Roofs

Vloo-Pros-

VE you Bmrnlngm
LAS VEGAS SA VIMOS BANK.
dopntHIng thorn In THEmmvod
wharo they will bring you mnby
Inoomo.
la two moilara maOo."
tvmry dollar
Hotdopomli raoolvodofleaa than $1. Intereat oaldon all dmnoaltm olSa mmdawmm.

THE

Men, Pajamas tn heavy outiiiK
Flannel!
Sat In Suspenders
Wooden Toys
Tin and Iron Toys
(James
Dolls
Iron Wagons
Toy Telephones
Toilet Sets

..PARLOR

Killed
Thirty-Fiv- e
At Pete Roth's killing house yesterday. If you want, nice, juicy steaks
largest as ortment of nobby Xt.iaa now Is the time tu get them.
neckwear ever shown In the city at
at 3c; hindquartert, 6c; for
12 r4
"the Hub.
cash only. ;? Xice ' corned beef and
mince meai the best la town. Pete

Because it is the best. The use
ot it during the past twenty years
has resulted in millions of satisfied

Wi
$1.00

Ht

Knit Faseluators
Hat h Kohos for men

pair

H.WKELLy.

?

i

Nuh all wool Circular ahawW

Christmas

Prosit

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Gifts

as

iiiHil'H rurSHa

oil

12-3-

Balling Ponder

H. OOKE.

tTA

X-m-

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

HtsfrKious

m.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

713-7-

rapidly paining a reputation for being the mo-;- t nutritions, wholesome and Iwst
ation in thir line. Ihi tfinio of "DR. I'RICli" on any tuod product is a
guarantee of its twing perfect in ii ucture and quality.

Toy telephones at Rosenthal Bros.'

K

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-PreF. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

hpilclnlljr.

.Vi

old-tlm-

OFFICERS!

(Intuiting TmirUta and
HuntliiK i'artlra a

restaurant.

Jose L. Lopez, chief deputy sheriff of Santa Fo county and a former
sheriff of San Miguel county, has heen
called to Las Vegas by the serious
Illness of his wife, who has suffered
a relapse.
citizen,
Madison Hern, the
is at La Pension from WotroiiB He
passed through Las Vegas aa early
or
as IS 40. whe nthere were only
five houses in the town, returning to
Kearnthese parts in 1S45 with
ey's command.
O. S. A. Spraguo and wife, he at
the head of the great Chicago house
of Sprague. Warner & Co., went east
Mr.
from t California last night.
the
be
to
heaviest
is
eid
Sprague
stockholder in the Pullman eompany,
also a large holder of Santa Fe stock.
Dr. E. D. Shaw, who has just been
honored with the presidency of the
Santa Fe Railway Medical and Surgical society, at the hands of Its
eighth annual convention in Toptka,
is expected home from that city on
No. 7 this evening, accompanied by
his wife.
The safest man is the man who has
a bank account. It establishes and
lends confidence In him. We invite
small accounts. Start one today with
the Plaza Trust and Savings Bank.

HOSKINS,

Surplus, $50,000.00

Prosldont
Oashlor

O UN NINO NAM,

QROS.

ROSENTHAL

12-2-

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

r.

D.

.

latter territory.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J. M.

Seo-linge-

Ia

OF LAS 2ViEG!AS!.

room and Micti-

ng

SALE-Pltil-

on tables, iron bod, other household
furniture.; apply Oplle office.

THE HUB

L

Of 11C

Via J AS DAILY

l,.S

l'J'M.

12.

AGUA PURA

CO.,

01 FIOEi 620l0ouglaa Awn,
Laa Vogaa, No .t.Uxtoo.

,AS
mine. l.eate, In the MaKdalena
mountain iirsr Kucoihi, The offer
polllely lejeeti'd.

hi

THE TERRITORY

I'.

S. H' litt'.Ut' JnlieH o,' N'evtelil WU
it t the Kxeliiiiigit bote), having
Ciitiiti ti the territory to Inveat In
M)d
nilnliiR property.
Another
a

DEAD:
CRAOO
REYES
Hoye
Urado, (ho old Meniran who was tried
at the recent U, 8. court term at
for nnniggllnR mtiHcal Into

liidl-rntlo-

what w,f wcte thoiuht of
abroad. It waa reported In the Wah
lugton telfgrHiii IhHt ittxui bU
to his tcnl In the mi nate, ilio
Neiiaior would deliver an elaborate
sprirb, aitMnllltig lhi nailonnl banking
syniein.
A Remarkable Ride.
Major j. Howa WultM, former
In the 1', K. army ami ploaHl.nowti
from Taos to Tuewon,
untly
was a vlHltor to Las Vegas. Tho enterprising major wn tho ou of tho
well known Judno John
S. Watts,
whom the late Major Henry Inman,
well remembered twenty-eighyeniti
before, coming In (Sen. Sumner' expedition of Ifc.M iih one of the three
t'. 8. Justice for th then newly-onn- .
I .
territory of New Mexico. lulge
Watt i, beside his Judicial !aboi,
would bo remembered for bis remarkable rldo undertaken under tho patriotic Impulso of the true Indiana republican and old line whig. In the
fall of 1SB1 be left Julesburg borne-Uefor Santa Fe, carrying, orders
removal
of
the
countermanding
troops, by which New Mexico wa better able In resist and eventually to
overcome tho Texan In J 802. Tho
rldij wa made Insldo of four days,
three horse having been killed on
lh0 trip.
if

Now Menlm, died gf pneumonia and
old age.

n

Mrs. Alblna
CRIME:
DOUBLE
Waller of Tulatoa waa murdered at
her Tularosu canyon ranch by her
tenant, Liu Ramlrec, who flrod a rlflo
Jiond while she
bullet through
was on iicr knoo praying liltn to
tho
llmlrpare her life.
firt'Oft of Mi crime only r abort distance and lKk big own llfo by ahool- Inir Ihe top of Mh bead off.

hr

-

Attorney T. N. Wllk-Twof Alhuiiueruito waa In Santa
Fe to socur tho sinning of aevoral
'
legal document by Judge John R.
McFle of th New Mexico supreme
court. One of the document waa the
order for 'be payment of the final
dividend o tho stockholders in tho
New Mexico savings bank. Thla order
bad twn approved by Judge ltaker,
but wag not signed when tho judge
tsjcelved the order of removal. It waa
necessary to secure Jibe signature of
the juntict, of the first district in
order b make the document. lgal.
DIVIDEND:

O

.

''"

Iul.

Dee. 4.
YOU; St.
Mrs.
Altirden,
Dear
My
Albuquerque,
N M,; I want to thank you and all
those who sent flowera to tho New
Mexico building on New Mexico day,
The commissioners desired mo to aay
that they wer thankful for your
ami appreciated it very
much. I bad hem in quite a prominent place and many saw them and
remarked about (ho generous reniern
brancc. The card on them waa read
by a good many olhera of you "White
Ribbon 8lters." Thanking you again
and wishing your union U tho good
luck and prosperity possible, I r
main stneertdy your friend, SALIJK
DOUGLAS, Hostess for New Mexico,
THANK

GREAT
ROPING CONTEST:
the
IJHNtn Carroll,
world-famou-

.

pay-initNl-

-

l

COMING WEDDING OF W. F.
Silver
LORENZ: Word has
V.
thnt
from
California,
Fresno,
City
K. Tircna, the former real fHlau, and
Ufa Insurance man of that, rlly, will
lead to theViltaf In thai place on, Jan.
nary 4th, Jfllua Allen Wharton, a mem.
her of ne of tb oldest and moHt
lilithly respected families in Frono,
loft Silver City September
Mr,
Int. and located tn Fresno, where he
In in the life Inauranro buslne. Ilia
many friends In New Mexico will wlah
hlru Joy and prosperity in Ma new
life.

J.

s

roper of thla city, ! now at Bloom-Inaton- .
Oklahoma, and will spend the
winter there. He will engage In
contests at San Antonio, Texas,
From there be will
December
tto to San Antonio, where one of tho
greatest roping contend In the history of the west ;lll come off from
December 81 to January 2. The contest will htf between Carroll and Clay
Mc(timl?le, and they will rope twenty
aleera each for three daya, making a
total of sixty steer each. The con-te- t
will be for the championship of
tl world and a purse of
Record.
g

rop-,1n-

15-1-

$l,rflrt,-"Hos-w-

t;n!

k

VIC(JAS

lgr.J
I

In

IIoiIm-iI-

i

I

In

.i. h

Iti

h

U'i.

ili'e. i nj iluti h fiMiu I'i'i",
A Cipv of
(Jtleell Lli.iilx Hi's nli!U.
It Is In tin' llrli.-l- i iiiilNeum, entltleU
The Nfltue of All. Su h i
W ere Ib'Splliu Witlilu
of Aeeuinptx
the flly of lin.l.iu."
Tli' next il'i not seem to biive sp
pe.irccl for lie.iily h huitilreil yenrs. It
wus ii led "A t'ollei (ion of the Niiiues
of MeiehaiiU I. hi hi; In mid About the
City of London. " Thla whs printed for
Loiubnid street. In lii". The
were nrrutigeil Mlplinliellcully,
mime
In a Hepurnte list
In nuiiilier.
1,7
were the niiinex of pn fewer tlmn folly four hnnkcm lunler Ibis lieinllnt,'
"(iolilxinlths who keeprunnliig r nKbes,'
I lieu
In
tt'enty. three of tlieiu
Loiiiluilil street.
This biHik eontiillis
Ilio mime of the futlier of l'ope, the
poet.
,
The first
expressly so cull
whs
compiled I j)- Itrown In 1732
ih,
who soon IsMiied it unniinllv nnd renl
M'd tliront'li It n hirge fortune.
The
curliest poMtolllee directory iippenred
In Imisi, nnd siicieiHlve volume bnve
been brought out yeiirly ever Hlnce.
London Teli'gtuph.
'Hie

()tt

din-dory-

THE CURFEW BELL.
Orlalnallr llnnK

Moriilna:

and Kirn

Ir.

i i

tn

'

i

Li

nr..

f

tic

Ijhi

U.H.y,tin

a

Tinru:

UUk-W- ,

ITS

KINDLIKi AKIT.X li:i'AltT3li:XT

ilfera to primary tencliera nti opportunity to become acquainted with the latest thought on kindergarten methods.

Document Blanks
FOR

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

l

liK VT
I foil h.tl.

to

V.

M.

IVKlrnlilt hiulni-H- i rnom Hiimrn
umliir l. IVuslon ItoUil, Apiily
LcwIh, iIhi uuiltTthkiT.
,'

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Offlco,
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:31
Olncy block.
4.
to
Las Vegas 41; ColoPhones,
FOR 8 ALE.
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint
ment.
Innome
proM'fty.
F'OR IMUI nr nniiitli. Price
!ii0.
Inquire
of Vetriw I'lione No 27.
J. W. Morgan, Physician and Sarg"m,
j
Offlco and resldenc?,
LTOB HAI.K-- A Krsnkliu TypHwrltor, naitrly
Wl Nd'n
X
i
condition, a
otiw, iu
avenue.
machine, orlvuuillr contlnu S'lO.Ul. Will be
ICKNT A flvn room )ioiin, (V) National
strwit. luqulrnot Mra, llfiiry Uoktt. i

8ALR-IIUNi-

mw

lf-a-

fli'U-claN-

lilifh-erai-

solil ai hariotln. I hare no line for It. Inquire
u Mi
of W. K. I bruHhor at the Uptiu.

FOR SALE
buggy,
Inquire CM National avenue.
One-seate-

12-4-

1:)

.inmiii thMtn kv
and payuiK for thlx notice.
Dw. 1!. liAi,
HllMfin

........

.

ATTORNEYS.
E. Z.

Orcn.

"I suffered for months from sore
OH cured mo In twenty-four
M. S. Gist, Hawes-ville- ,
hours."

throat. Electric
Ky.

1

1 ,

HWir
toalWattat,

y

4
Morphia
IkerDruaUtiai,

t.

W-- tf

George p. Money Attorney-At-Laand
United
States attorn e-.- Office in Olney building, Baal
Las Vegas, N, M.

Report from the Reform School.
J. (. filuck, Superintendent,

Prun-tytow-

AV.

Va.,

.. V. Long, Attornay-At-Law- .
a Wyruan block, East

v

Vega

Lotga

No. 4,

M

writes: "After trying

all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
a
and Tar exclusively in the West
Reform School. I find it the
most effective and absolutely harmless." For nalo by Center Block-DepDrug store.

Officii

Las

SOCIETIES.

Vir-Kinl-

i. O. O. fH Las Vegas

'ieeu every Douduy jvetiing at tbeii
ualL

S;xU

)ira
W. M.

atreoi.

All vzaiiiat. bretb

art coraiuily invited

itteau

.o

Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond.
V. G.; T M. lilwood,
Sec; W. E

THE

HARRIS

Company
Houses For Rent.
aretie,

SM--

rooms and bath.
209
6

Railroad

rooms and bath.

avenue,

815 Eleventh
eio-h- t

C.

V.

Hedgcock,

O. P. O. E.i MeaU First Ano Thlrs
thuraday eveuitgs, each month, ai
iixih street lodge room.
Vlaitlni
iroinors cordially irited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler
T. H. BLAUVELT. Sec

Real Estate

708 Main

Crileb, Treasier;
cemetery trustee.

street,

rooms, modern.

Furnished Houses.
800 National avenue,

six rooms and kith.

Cor. Ninth and Washington Ave., six rooms.
1108 National avenue,
five rooms,

Choice city residences
and ranch properties for
sale.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. VlsiUai
trothers cordially Invited. IL R
Williams, W. M, Charles H. Spor
teder, Secretary.
RebeKah Lodge, I. O. O. F Matt
.ecoad aud fourth Thursday eveaingi
jf each month at the 1. O. O. F. halt
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, W. O.; Jiiss Julia
Leyster, V. Q.; lira. A-- J. Wsrts, Sec;
vlrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.

Eastern Star, , Regular Communlce
Uon'second and fourth Thursday even
lugs of each month. All visiting broth
rs and sisters are cordially invited.
11.
Mrs.
Rlsch.
worthr matron:
earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Trees.
REOMEN meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run ana
10th Breath. ViaiUng chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. if.
Lewis, Sachem; That. C. Llpsov
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings ot
each month In Jie Fraternal Brotherhood kail, west of Fountain Square at
t o'clock. T. M. Qwood, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
No.
Fraternal Brothernoed,
meeta every Friday night ai
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at S o'cloca.
are always welVisiting members

The

102,

come.

CHARLES

F. O'MALLET,

Q. W. QATCHELL,

President
SeereUry.

HARNESS.

Cdai-altAaa- l.

t- -

Ill

laaae.

be actually bad the Impudence to kins me. Pelt The Idea!
Of course yun were Indignant. Nell -Oh, yes
Kvery
Ledger.
Ne'.l-T-

es.

J.

br

street

your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

& Lewis

Russell
about it.

Us Vegas, New Mexico.

Maker

the tailor. Orders

take-fo- r

Men' Suits. MS Mab
opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

NOW is the time to place

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

B. ALLEN,
te

Write forJComplete Price List
ADDRESS

atrt

TAILORS.

--

time.-Philadel- phia

C Jonas, The Harness

Hrldfe

f

MavlaC Maale.
music?
lTobiccMM A Were yon moved ly
a4 Nearutbtals, It-- Ye
It amounted to that, 1 think
THE IEEUT we sboubi have kept the flat for an
otiier year If It hadn't leen f r her.
INSTITUTE,

int. Hi.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at lav.
block, Las Vegas, N.

Offlce, Veeder

Mra. Wm. Howard received a tele,
Frank Springer,
Attornsy-At-Lawgram nt Doming Informing her of tho
(hiath of hrr father, T. J. Daltzell of Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegaa, N. M.
Kansas City.

Quit-claim-

-

DENTISTS.

10.

Dr. C L, Hammond. Dsntlst, Sua
eaaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ne.
T. Crockett
block. Offlce hours 9 te
ten bfiwt of
N01'K:E- -I hnvp
shefp nt
In the north partitray
to im. L. V. 'Phone IM,
of the City of U and
LsaVtiKHii. will kiwp thewt ahiip for the unit Oolo. HI.
tifl rlm-- ut mv iiIhi'm. anvnna li.uinn

General Blanks.

st

DOCTORS.

10--

roit

1

fr

pector of that city for the privilege
six
$20,000 within
of paying hfT
month from date for his interests

c.M.k lit

Jlmnti

i:T.itv

.

eon-dens-

reatattranta.
La Vega
Gov. Stover of Albuquerque offered
$500 to a well known mining pros-

- A

Professional Directory.

r

Hal-lard'- a

Dlock-Dopo-

1H0I.

12,

ri:ics Firosi'ccTivi:

gr-ii-

n

DKC

ARCHITECTS.
WANTLD A p'isiilou In newspaHOLT o HOLT,
rs excellent fiuilltioH for iirepurntloii for their work.
per office, hoi.-- i or u.i
for
Architects
and Civil Engineers.
Iurj.-.liiiKliiciii concern, Miorough
ITS i:u:.m
nou.mai.
and
Maps
surreys
mads, bmldin- In obovo numcd lino. Ca'l
couoo enables student to teach for a few year nnd then
nd
construction
of all klurit
work
on or address Goorgo Sliuff at 02
return to complete thu advanced tiormal course.
ulanned
and
superintended.
Mala utreot.
i.t
IT I i s
L'itsi:s
IlulWIng, Plaza, Las Vg.
WANTED To secure a young dog Phono 94.
of study the iidviiiiceil iiortuul, ho elemetitary uoruial tunl
Bultabla for watchdog. St. Bernard
be Hi'mlemio, all of w hich are thorough ami complete.
STENOGRAPHER.
prcfered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
ITS LIST OF I'LHIODICALS,
W. H. Ungles,
stenograph' an
FOH RE.NT.
thirty in number, comprise, the pending literary and
ypewrlter, room No. 6, Ct
s puldisheil in the United atutea,
V'nflli-n
riMinm in )M.rn Uoue block,
Lag Vegas.
jt(lt UKNTimiiiir.-nDeposltlou
Mr
.
liHra lluuto iir
ITS A VA I KI I ( ! C' ) L'ltH I !
,
Qutsty public.
is thorough in every particular ami comprise
all branches
Offlco telcpbouo,
Colorado No. 33,
FOlt ItKN I 4 room tmiuii, inquire t 10k Retddouce
reiiiin;il to enter a regular course in any college or university. 1 Mo. U 14iilii Avi'iiii'i.
telephone, Colorado No. 23

IT

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Hon. Martin Udi-maand family of La Crucea are
In New York where they went, to
put their 'boy In achool. Mra. Tubman may remain during the achool
term. Mr. !ohman will return In
aliout two week.
Phil Sheridan Fot (1. A, R. of Las
Crucea la about to be reorganized.
Judge Chaffee ha taken the matter In
hand, and no doubt but what the old
post wiH Boon be organized with a
good membership.
The achool director of las Crucea
have purchased the Orhoa site, two
acres, on which a 113.0 public
as
achool house win bo built a
possible; and aa It Is to be built with
all modem improvements, Ias Crucea will soon bp able 'o boast of one
rv
of ta, finest' school houses 'n "
'
rltory.
e
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO.
Dtc, Uth, 1871.
Miss Addle Winters of Trinidad, a
friend f Miss Julia McKay, was a
lwlle at the Odd Fellows' ball,
John Foley, lale agent at Olero,
bad resigned.
lsllm In
The Santa Fe railroad
I
Vesaa would likely be opened bv
January 15th.
Co. had opened .1
T. T. Smith
pHtabiKhiamt In
furniture
complete
the rK'ro lately vacated bv VMsuj's
Mrs W. A. Stevens died at the
dining ball.
New Mexico waa th finest. stock family home in Alamogordo of tuberculoids,
country In the world, yet a can of
milk asually took the pla.e
0rsksaM,OptH,
of a cream pitcher on the table of
IN GOTHAM:

WANTED.
TrAVl'l'l'-

In l.ltf Ilio Tim of
The story of the curfew was but the
unsupported Hertloii of one blstoriun
of the sixteenth century, which wns
reiieiited in prosn and poetry till It was
SALE BY THE
woven Into the iHiiguiige. Llko tunny
Is
other le(ends, there
Just a grain of
truth In It, but Its suggested origin is
fulse, the derivation of curfew la erroneous, and the scuttle shaped InstruThe ladle of tho M. K. denomln ments, which supported the theory
atlon at Springer held a quilting beo were quite different article of house
hold use.
at I hc church.
I'lobiibly the word Is derived not
eonvre feu. cover fire, but from
from
life
aaved from Membranou
Boy'
In old French spelling car-focarrefour,
Croup.
from the Latin for crowooiids, and
"My Ilttlo boy had a severe attack
of membranou croup, and only got. Is the inline of the morning nnd even
relief after taking Foley's Honey and lug bell, which originally sounded from
Tar," aaya C. W. Lynch, a prominent the croNsroada or nuirket place both
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got In I 'in nre mill r.iiKlnuil simply to give
relief after one. done and I feel that It the time of dny. It whs and is rung at
Appearance Bond, Dla't Uomrn
Subpoena
aavod the life of my boy." Don't bo 4 or n o'clock In tho morning nnd at H
Summon
Garnishee, Sheriff' Offlee
Imposed upon by aubBtliiitc offered o'clock in the evening. One Inscription
Writ of Attachment, OrlHaai
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For aa!e on nn old bell runs thus:
Bond, General
Store.
by Center Mock-DepoWrit
of
Road
Petition
Duplicate
Attachment,
1
nil) rnllril ) p Curfif licll,
1 rltiKi n nt
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In AUacbmeut.
Original
Vllt or morn.
To semi yn nlle t I'eilde.
Governor Otero expects to lcnvo
Guardian's Bond and Oata
Affidavit n Attachment, Duplicate,
Ami wnkn y up lit IV.
Simla Fe for Washington during the
Garnishee Summon. Original
Administrator's Bond and Oam
Weekly.
early part of the present week to
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
attend to official btivliiea and work
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Admlnlatratloa
SEA
DEEP
LEVEL.
against tho pannage, of the llamlllon
Execution
Warrant to Appraiser
Joint statehood bill, which I now It ( lianam lllunlralril In (lie
Order to Garnishee to far
Summons, Probate Court
lit Hip Mertlfrrranraii.
pending In the United State aenate.
laeh IV-Justice's Docket,
Cjartiishea Receipt
("lliillge ti the level of the sen lire
S
In Replevin
Affidavit
lnen
n
Justice's Docket,
well shown In the case of the Meillier-rniienu- ,
Cured Paralysis.
In Replevin
Bond
for
Rword
Public.
Notary
M. I'll. Ncgrlf In a brochure
W, S. llaliy, P. o. True, Texi,
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
writes: "My wife had boen aufferlng presented (o the Academy of Science
five, year with paralysis In her arm. furnishes Interesting Information on
Appearance Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Mineral
when I waa persuaded to use,
Bond for Deed
this point, It being apparent that the
Peace Bond
Snow Liniment, which cured sea Ims greatly Increased in depth as
Criminal Warrant
for Licensee
Application
her all right. I have also used It for compared to ancient times. Formerly
Criminal
of
Complaint
Report
Surrey
old aores, frostbite
and skin erup- a
.1,0(10 feet long united Iuiente
Mltttmia
Agreement 8pec1al Lease
tion. It does tho work." 25e, 50c, tobridge
continent.
the
Today it I sub$1.00. For sale by O. 0. Bchaefer.
Bond
Affidavit and Bond la ttavelkkvxt
Appeal
but
the
foundation!
the
of
merged,
Notice
of
Attachment
Original
bewere
work
discovered eleven feet
Mra. J. W. Raynolds entertained at
Criminal Comp't for Search War,
Affladlvit and Writ Ii Atta
neath the surface. It may therefore
a lundieoji at Santa Fe In honor of be concluded Hint since tho'
Notice for Publication
construe
Duplicate.
her alstor, Mis Helen llaum of Oma- tlon of the bridge the sen bna risen nt
Citation
Venire
ha, who had been ber guest for the IIiIm point over nine feet.
Constable's Sale
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Biee
In the buy of Amphlssit,
past month, and who left for her
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
theie bns been observed a mole that Is
home.
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bon4
over nine feet beneath the surface. At
Ithenee there Jin been found a com.
Be Quick.
pletely submerged disk, evidently of
Not. a minute ahould bo lost when a Roman construction, the depth of the
child ahowa symptom
of croup. ea above the dts-nt places being
ChBmhorlain'a Cough Remedy given fully nine feet.
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
aa aoon a the child becomes hoarse,
From oil of tlide fncts one nniy conWild Animal Bounty Claim
Deed,
Special
Warranty
or even after the croupy cough ap- clude that there h;is tuKen
place at!
Contracts
Deed,
pears, will prevent the attack. It
Corporation
"Warranty
Sheep
IricriM-iin the depth of (He
never falls, and
,
pleasant and safe sen wtnee t'l"- JCo'imn
Deed
of Brand
Certificate
MeH
peril)'!, the
to take. For aalo by all druggists.
t'rninenn biiviii risen at least nine
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Ootar
feel In about 2.ss rear.
Deed In Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
MIhs Ella 1.
assistant matDeed
Road
Mining
Supervisor's Book
ron at the V. S. Indian Industrial
Urunttil 'I lint Uurna.
of
Sheriff's
Mortgage
Assignment
Day Book
t
In the
school, returned to Santa Fo from
wlie.ttilel.U of Callfor-Ili- a
of Mortgage
Books
Satisfaction
Receipt
u
on
wa
in
whose
where
the
nht
Uiy,
Harper, Kansas,
proces
pari
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
the sad tnlsaJoti of attending the bed dma not at first appear to the outsld
Note
wtth
Chattel Mortgages with note h- Chattel
sklnuislies
Mortgage,
near
the
er,
along
reninr
sldo of hor mother, whoso death oca wet am k, pounding madly here
with
of
Power
Iocation Certificate Lode Claiay
Attorney
curred a few days ago and at whoe ami there. He Im the fire
tender, Once
BUI of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
funeral be was preeut.
off. thla grain, biikcl as it I by
Bill of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
a rn lines Hiiiuuier, wouiil liuill like
Leaae, long and short foraa
Township Plats, large
A Timely Topic.
a Itssli. Huiiilreds of thousiinda of
Lltbo. Mining Stock CertlfioaU
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
At thla acason of cough and colds dollar bnve gone up In an hour on
Deed
Trust
Protection to Minors
1
Acts,
It
well to know that Foley' Honey these delta laud, for here even the
Bond
to
Title
burns.
soli
Teachers'
The
Is
mmle
of
Mining
ground
Property
Monthly Report
and Tar la the greatest throat and
id down In suctatted tule reed.
Contract
of
Forfeiture
Directors
School
Oath.
cures
and
It
lung remedy.
quickly
Dond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
prevent sorloua reaulta from a cold. cessive rotting stmts by tho river.
-When once uncovered and dried in the
l
For sale by Center
Protest
DrugBills of Sals Books
sun, It smolder with a alow perstat-tace- ,
atore.
of
Notice
Protest
Escrltura Oarantlsada
like a aawdttst fire. The harvest8 pan las
Deed,
Bacrltara
Warraaty
SaraaUyada,
er
work
above
voleamx
potential,
and Mra. L. Bradford
Carta ds Vents
Declaration of Assunrpstt
Everylsaly'
Mgaxlne.
Prince are at their former homo at
Transfer of LocstlM
Assay Office Certificates
Flushing. Iiong Island, for a vitt.
Natloaal Raaalaa TTraaaa
for Porsr of At
Acknowledgement
Shsrtra Sals
.r
They are spending much of taelr
It I curious that In a oiMintry ao torney
T- do
Contracts
Parti
Sheep
tlm6 In New York City, and wilt Mk. overflow lug with loyalty. dtplt tho
Marriage Certificate
8heep Contracts Sale
Iy spend the holiday In Detroit, They nihilists, very few of tho stage
Bill
of
Sale
law
Commitments
reb
to Jostles
(under
11)
have any natWwuil flavor,
are expetd to return to Santa Fe
Proof of lAbor
Osawt
ao It I. An American resident of
but
about tho new year.
aome time In Moscow aay that during
Acknowledgment
Timber Culture AffldSTlts
all bis tay there did ha-- ae but one
Acknowledrinent,
Witnesses to Pay Roll
C"orpemOoi
Cough, Cold and Constipation,
play with Russian characters. mr did
Live Stock
to
Gather
Authority
Orders to Pay Witness
Few people reallre . when taking be bear one stsge
aotig appenl to litis
Real Estate
Option,
Quit Claim Mining Locations
cough medleinea other than Foley' alan sentiment ns the "llowery (Ilrl"
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Honey and Tar, that they contain or "Ilxle Land" nppesl to xi;ular
Affldt
Renewal
Chattel
Notice of Mining Locatloaa
Mortgage.
In
this count rr.
opiates wlilrh are constipating beNon Mineral Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
sides being unsafe, particularly for
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proa.
children. Foley a Honey and T"f
Fcnelope-I- n
we saw the
ltototi
Plat
Townahlp
Homestead Applications
jr
contains no eplates, I safe and sure nicest thingPauline-Wh- at
wa it?
Teacher
Appointment
of
Homestead
AfllflaTtta
Imn slot tiiiieliine.
IVuelopo-O- h,
You
nj will not constipate, Don't be
Teacher Certlfleste
r
Road
r
Petitions
a
of
posed
word, put in a ienny. nnd
upon by taking substitutes, thing
"
of
Apaoinfm&nt
Deputy
Statements
Declaratory
some of them are dangerous. For out lrops the iwrtit prvimin. hitlon
sale by Center Mock Depot Drugstore. Tuck.
In
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MONDAY

NEW MEXICO
E3AL
ERSITV

THC FIRST DinECTOnY.
It Una

DAILY OPTO.

Ladies Tailor-

ing.

41.1 KAILIH)AI

AVENUK41A

DuvaPe RestaurantShort Order
Regular meals. Center street

Wanted to purchase, several

ante-

lope and two or three black taQ deer.
Address, M., The Optic.
tf
The beautiful home of .liiile C. M.
Bayne and wife at Raton was elad.
dened by the arrival f an heiresa.

MONMUV

KVEMNi. l'i:

rM.

12,

LAS VECJAS

DAli.Y

OPTIC
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If you

T

HIP.

XL aeO

AJl

saw it in

OPT 0

Conclude that it was true
The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

D

4..4.

.

!
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: MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Two weeks 'from yesterday

will bo

A Growing Evil

Christmas.
Monday, the 21st, Inst., will
the shortest day of the year.

be

Young girls with trim little tailored
suits and natty hats, with Bnooded
hair and fresh round faces, girls who
on
Winter, astronomically, begins
to be at home with father,
the 21st of December, and lasts ought
brother and sister, are to
mother,
mineighty-nindays and fifty-seveseen at the Las Vegas depot upon
be
utes.
the arrival of nearly every passenger
his
pack train during seemly hours of the day
Santa Claua is getting
should
and night and upon the streets withchildren.
the
They
ready for
all be good, and he will not forget out escort, or in groups of twos and
threes, sometimes at hours long past
them.
the curfew time on almost any night
More business men of Las Vegas of the week. There is something In
than formerly are now swinging no-- ! the round faces that grips a little u
tary public signboards to the breezes,' the heart, however, and there Is too
from which It may be presumed they often a swagger to the
re doing their own swearing pretty walk that seems out of harmony with
sweet girlhood.
generally.
f'P-pan- t
There's a quick retart and
The Las Vegas woman, name not
be
should
that
from
Hps
jest
necessary,- - who forged another woat
table
the
multiplication
repeating
man's name to a U. S. postal note, had
a
bold
or
a
and
br.e
home
glance
it cashed by a local merchant, did the
veiled
cir- stare from eyes that should be
the
under
do
could
she
only thing
little
Poor
girls,
maiden
modesty.
in
cumstancesafter her attention had
know how much more preclouB
to
not
been called to it.
than a" things born they are. when
their own
ntlmate
Mor- thv nrnnf.rlv
of
firm
the
of
Bruce Morrison,
at it.
themselves
builders
and
worth
and
prize
contractors
rison Bros.,
said
he was
that
once
Victor Hugo
at Denver, Colo., will likely complete
In
ad"fall
who
one
speechless
of
thos.
the
on
asylum
the carpenter work
flow
and
of
girls
the
the
of
year,
young
presence
first
the
dition here by
"
mlnir ihpm holv. And Slill
when he goes to Cheyenne to build an on
carcome
the
to be unprized by them
they
opera house. E. I Brlnegar.
the
at
him
by thoir proper
selves,
neglected
penter now employed by
to the
at their own esti
him
and
taken
wilV
accompany
asylum,
world.
mate by the
Wyoming city.
And it isn't their fault. Most of
The days of 1904 are fast drawing them have mothers and fathers who
to a close, and the year will soon bo can lell them of the pitfalls that lie
a part of the past, and as a tale that in the path of vanity and disobediis told. It has brought Its light and ence. Most of them have homes that
its darkness, its seed time, its har- should be their shelter after night
vests, its Joys and its sorrows, like fall and most of them would probably
11 it ton
in adviep nronerlv given and
all the years that have gone befor-Its
come.
That's all for the present
time.
to
are
ln
that
will
a
all.
and
memories, its influences, have gone
Into millions of souls, and w ill be livBuild Zinc
ing and fresh when the historic page,'
and the marble by which art strives o
C'omins? to Denver for !iiiters on
preserve human records from decay,
The
dust.
mill t'Tulpment V. H. Gregg I at th
have mouldered bark to
in a f
in
another
of
year
Albany hotel. As manager of th
inhering
1
Fhort weeks will bo consummated, an Gntj.hh- Mining company at Mncd;
i
1)
ab'i'it to contrite
again the fame round of months a.vi bus. X.
b'H.
on
th
tiiiil
will
l"t1
over,
be
a
nuil
gone
pmptrty and !
!,n
weeks
!ays
bit-investigating the use ef the separator
not by all who ar enjoying the
nn otl.er mining mat ftlnery not em
In;?.
ji'ne.j i:i that part of the country
of the r;inp h at P!
rwm with bath. The proline!
For Rnt
;
l'-r,from twn vm
tmt.
ton"
monthly
Eighth
Inquire
e

:

light-foote-

d

pro-tecto-

Smelter

To

M--

-

'.

Mo-ici-

t

mines, the ore going to J op) in for mllb
ing and smelling.
Mr. Gregg says that while mining
has been prosecuted near Magdalena
for years, not. until recently has the
alue of the y.ine bed been ascertain
ed. From the ore bodies, both carbon
ate and eulphlde, In sight, he claims
hey have the biggest zinc body In the
world. When the mill Is completed
all the ore will go to Joplln to be
smelted into .inc oxide for the manuThe
facture of paint and rubber.
Is
of
an
company
auxiliary
Graphic
the Ozark Zinc Oxide company, which
has extensive mining and milling In- crests ln the Joplln field. Denver
News.

Thousand Dollar's worth of Good
"I have been afflicted
lth kidney
and bladder trouble for years, pass
Ing gravel or stonn.t with excruciating
pain," says A. II. Thurnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, J,
'I got no relief trom medicines until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure
then the result as surprising. A ..w
doses started the -- 'ck dust like fine
stones and now I have no aln' across
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
It has done me a $ 000 worth of good.
For sale by Jenter B ock Depot Drug
store.

Kit

Dili
M'ay Tin')
In (he Olden Day.
The washing tally, dating back tfl
the times of Charles I., was formed of
a piece of beech wood live and a half
inches long, four and a half Inches
wide and half an luch thick and covered w ith llneu at the back und sides.
In front the names of the different articles, such as 'ruffes," "bnndes,"
"ctiffes." "bootchose," "plllowberes,
"handkercher," "sockes," were printed
from copperplute and protected by a
sheet of horn.
Tho tally was divided Into fifteen
squares, In each of which was a dial
numbered from 0 to 12 and a circular
brass indicator fastened by a small
central pin so as to rsvolv. Each of
these indicators was pierced near Its
outer edge with A round bole, through
which one number of the dial was visible. By this very simple method the
number of each article Bent to the
wash was easily shown, so that an accurate account could be kept London
Standard.
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Tram, run dslly vioeiit Sunasy,
Ooiinectlon. with ttas nmlo tins

Paso-Northeaste-

brsDOliv. m follows!

rn

and Rock Island Systems
offer very low excursion
rates to St. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,
Northeast- - and East.

Sa4

At Anumlto for l)urn(to, Mlfdrtoa wl sit
n Juno country.
ivtnu In th
At AlnKWlwiio ranuara auri'
t'unblu. Oolomilo Hurln. knd llna.tir
kiwi with narrow nu for Moots VUta, 11
Nort urcvot sna sil ptitdt into pan uot
vallev.
AtSsltdit with main Dm (itsndard
fur sll polnu mat and wst tneludlof UxmI- Ill sad narrow gauga points bvtwMB Mt
Ida had Ortnd Junction.
iA)
At Klorene. and Uanoa Oily fur th
camp of Urtpple Vrk and Victor.
At t'uctiuo, utuoraao ppriugn asu itwtTKr
with all MlMuuri rlvvr llnra tor all vtOct
aat.
for further Information address tbs nndrr

Vt.

taf

Thrown pasaengart I from SaaU Ft
standard gaug. leperi frowl Alajuosa can

Am

1

1!

0. System

D. & R.

WASHING TALLIES.

III Fatvd Rip.dlttaa.
At l'ointe l.es Monls, in the gulf of
8t. Lawrence, la a lighthouse the keeper of which recently turned out of the
sand an old style sword bearing on Its
blade the date "1711." It is undoubted
ly a relic of the 111 fated expedition of
Admiral Walker, who left England In
1711 with ll.ooo nieu and A large fleet
o
Michael Hiney, superintendent of to take Quebec and Montreal. Wheu
overthe Santa Hita Mining company, left he got off Seven islands be was
a dense fog and a great storm
taken
by
on a short visit to California, and dur
arose. He refused to take the advice
ing his absence will visit In Los An of a French pilot, and as a result the
geles and In H'tnet, where he has British ships were dashed to pieces on
a forty-acrthe risks oft Kgg Island, and next
orange grove.
spring IMio bodies were lying there.
IHomostead Entry No. 1337.)
Rrlla and RoImi,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Berlin Is by far the quietest of the
Department of the Interior,
world's big cities. No railway euglne
Land Office at Clayton. N. M.,
driver may blow his whistle within Its
December 8th, 1904.
ImmiikIn, and the driver of a, road veNotice is hereby given that the fol hicle with squeaking or rattling w heels
lowing named settler has filed notice is promptly apprehended and fined.
of hlg intention to make final proof Street hawkers are forbidden to howl,
In support of his claim, and that said bawl, yell or emit other, strange and
startling sounds, and pianos may be
proof will be made before Robt, L. M played only during certain stilted hours
at of the dsy.
U0R8, U. .8. court commissioner,
his office In Ins Vegas, N. M., on
January 15, HI05. viz:
Aunt Hannah Have you told any
JUAN F!AC. Y LT TERO, Chavez,
one of your engagement to Mr. Sweet
New Mexico.
I haven't told a soul,
ser? Edith-N- o.
for the K 12 SE 14 Sec. 8 and W 12
OXeept Bessie Miller. Who thought lie
.
SW 14 See. 9. T. 13 N It 23 E.
was gedjig to sk hen Boston
He names thP following wilneires
to prove his continuous
residence
Jnrrnl lllm.
upon arid cultivation of sai, land, viz:
Mrs. Heiipe'k Till piijT cays that
N
Bar
a
of
Cruz
Chavez.
M.; An married woiiieh Ihe
than single
Martinez of Chavez. N. M.: "Ra ones. Mr II Mipeek - Heaven, woman!
mon A. TruJIllo of Sanchez, N, M.; Can't yon hluk of something plea:iut
Toodoro Herrcra of Sanchez, N. M.
to talk atm:
EDWARD W. FOX.
T ;),.. nuuirroj! etirlor dealers wii
1244
1IcpistT
KiVf ;i iia.i'!U! ride ball Btid supper
Garfield Nix has strutted a new at (iri'irrun on fbrismas eve, the
dairy on t lif, YonnMoi, plsee ea?t 2 liii. to whiih Ho- Mineral public
of

IT?

YOUR FRSE N

Through service daily be
tween Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago Kansas
City and St. Louis, con
sisting of Standard Tour
ist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.
Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Paso and St. Paul and
Minneapolis.
Don't forget the "Best
Meals on Wheels"
For further information call on
your nearest ticket agent or address

bar.

bertha rwervod no application.
J, B. Davis, A Raul,
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DEALER

cr.uuiixos
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
iji.V.'tO

per Ton.

,

Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

Capsules

n

A POSITIVE CURE
for TT.f!trimlta orCatarrt, nr
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h BlaiTanil
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N. BROWN,

General Passenger, Agont El Paso Texas.
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LAS VK(JAS

MONDA

The Holiday Beaton.
a few ulaya ivuialn btoe
Chrlatinaa, and the liollday aeaaon in
tho More I well iindi-- way. Shu
are full of nyw and attrao-ttvwindow
llill'KH, and thf store tliemaelvo
aro packed with now atocka of holiof
day good ready for the onslaught
tho Mmppera.
Many people are wIho enough to'.l )
their ChrlHtnma buying before the
crowded day of tho end of tha aeaaon,
tho avoiding the dlni'omfort of the
crowd, and bIho having the advantage of full atock from which to make

have
two
bwn ill iitonrtn for
week at thi M. K. litin h with con
Mooting- of the asylum board to
to
stantly growing Inttrext,
morrow.
reach th climax 6f iwer In ttio
.
of
C.iiiorally fitlr weather tunlght ami
wllh tho Hunday ncbool,
today'g forp8t.
Tuesday,
when young
pooplo and children
There will lie an IrmtallaUon of bowed at the altar to rxpreaa the
offlror lijr the Commandery tornor- - aaplratloti of iht-l- r heart for find and
a iioly life, oach nervier? of tho day
row night.
wan marked by lares roriKroKailon
Tho Hmall boy will find Honicl hliiff and by an Intereat on tlie part of ibo
their selection,
Hotonthal Moplo which baa letti rare In the
of InlfreHt, If ho will
the dry good men,
Tho Jeweh-ra- ,
Bros.' adr.
hUtory of tiny Ijih Vexaa congn'git- tho clothier, tho a hoe men, the grotlon.
cer, furnlturo men, haberdaHlier.
KvariKellHt Haudenai hleld la A man
the Guild will meet wlih Mr. H.
milliner, move men, Indeed all the
rittcnsw on Fourth ntwt tomorrow df hcciiiIiikI)' Inexhauatlblo roaonreoa. merchant aro allowing unuHiial acafternoon at 2:30.
Tint work atcoinpllHlirid by htm in a
tivity, and the atroet in the shopnlnglo day, lu
vlgoroua Hong and ping center already preaent ft much
Jflko Grant has gotten in a ra'loa.1 apeech, In four atiwttalvo itorvlcea.
niiRlT Qiipearance than for many a
of lOlatora and hag placed an order which would have utterly prom rated
day. Tin torekeepor expect n verytor another farload-tlio avcraK" nmii, xi'ined only to
bnay aeaaon, and have prepared themprove an extraordinary reHcrvo or Helve for It. In gerwroua faahlon.
Thero will be a mating of Ill's phynlcn.1 arid norvo'i energy.
' At
Ladlr-- '
KfflU'f runlet y at tha Horns
iho cloa oMh day of icmnrka- An exchange aayrt thai "e" I the
as moat unfortunate
bio labor, bo aeenied to aland
in tho Kng-llttomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
Is "never in
It
Htrons and freah b'lK'ath the burden
beeauso
alphabet,
Tlio prlco of ArlU( kliV roiioa
f''t!ie"(!dler' armor hs at the bo- - eah and alwaya in debt, and 1.4 never
cod fifty icnta a box today, an tb! Kliiiil'rig 'or- tb day.
What baa be-out of daiiKer." and the Danvlllo
lcal din!'rH woro Informed.
pad tho pafit ton daa I only u foro-- j
addi: 'Our exehango for- in
which
lafif of greater things
may
iKota tliat the aforesaid letter la never
Sherman Tout No. 1, o, A. I!., will
nil this week,
xpected
lu war, but. always in pence. It la
meet tonight at Woodman ball ,it 8
Whlb-waa
sermon
each
ycaterday
'
the beginning of existence, the como'clock for fd?t!rn of offlrl.
wonderful
baraderlzed
Impreaof ease nnd tho end of
mencement
f "
liveiie'.sa and !t
wn?) troublo.
effe
Without It there would be
The WellH-Farpo.Xrons off!." will ahown
Urn choke of many to ervo no meat, n life, no Koapel. no Jesua,
by
remain open till 7 oYWk earn even- the'
esf'hrlnt, the evening nddrea
no heaven and no delinquent
ing during the Cbrlxlnifta and lio'idcy pecially wan a marvel' of power to
rii!b.
perauado men of tho rlghtnea and
of eonfosHlng ("hrlttt before
ninnline
Mdl ...Toalitia S.JtaynoblH, wh rea atore 1)0 world. Trtio
Juan Ortega who own
I
pnn-clplthe
eoiirago
cently returned from a trip through
aeros tho railroad track I helping
that aciuntea every manly and Spain and Italy, came up from
out at the Kt earn Rrocery for the
Clirlally life. The man who la con- Kl I'aso Sunday. The ladv'a viHi- - w.ia
time being
vinced that ChilHt I tho on of Ool shorten?.1 bv the new of rh-- li.tie'S
and the Bavlour of individual men and
ju joUn. The yoniiK'tiian ha
Tommy Ijimb, a i'oafnl meKaenger who from tho fear of man, will not!
completely recovered "hi 'lieaPA'
loy, took aomo pictures with
confeaa and aervo him, la riot honeat Mr. Haynolda expects to Join her
camera at the akatlnir pond up tho at htMirt. and 1 a coward In fact.
husband and daughter in Europe
canyon yesterday,
There will bo no cowarda In heaven. shortly after Chrlslma.
Tho man who believe that Jeatia
butter famine m tho
Thcra wn
ChrlHt emptied himself of the pohho-aloW, O. Ogle returned yesterday from
eaut aide th
morning:, but It wa
and famo and comfort and glory tho Kstanda country. He drove from
bo
would
thought that tho eltuatlon
and adoration which he enjoyed with Kstancla to Torreon. About tho same
relieved thi afternoon, ,
the Father on ihe throno of the
amount of snow, ho report, fell In
and yet will not yield him,
Mr. Emery, formerly of Wftroaw,
that
country a here and, although it
tho world, tho recognition and still cover the ground, both cattle
and Columbia City, Ind,, latterly of
reverence and obedience which are and
Chicago, Is down with tho aathma at
sheep aypoar to bo In excellent
an lngrate. The only readuo him,
the residence of Itobert Ijongy
condition. Mr. Oglo says that with
son for the fatluro of euch a man to
plenty of water the Ewlancla plain
Teter Hall, a colored barber from acknowledge tho' Christ I a want or (could b0 a productive as, any ono
Albuquerque, who had been sent to true courage.
would wih.
thi Ingratltudo and.
Tho greater
tha asylum hopelessly Inaane, died
want of eoiirago awn to b when ono
3. A, Smith, general organizer for
nddenly thts morning of apoplexy.
mark tha roaponlblllly of man for tho Fraternl Ilrotherhood, came up
I
wrong in from El Paso yesterday. The gentleTonight there will bo an Important hi follow. Each man who
Influence
hi
hi
to
relation
by
v.hrlt,
tho
at
of
VegIas
meetingman will put in some time here In
quarters
as PIra company. There will be elec- carries other Into thi wrong rela- the Interest of th popular order. The
tion. Dr. Horace nuahnell saw hi local
tion of officers' and other liuslneas.
In excellent condition,
lodge
roHponslbllity in thi particular and but the organiser expect to leave It
A flaming- - bonfire In proximity to met It. Ho was a teacher In Yale at ln still better fettle.
the old Josuit college building callej a time of a religious awakening
out the K, Homero hone boys for a there. Although he wa not an atheTwo dance, one Rt Rosenthal hall,
ist, nor. an Infidel, ho wa disturbed given by Prof. Huttrick and the other
few momenta t 7:30 last evening.
by doctrinal unrest concerning Christ. at the opera house, given by Prof.
It H possible that there will lo The student under him wero profoTooley. drew good crowd Saturday
soma atartllng developments In tho undly"-affected
by 'the religious
At both places excellent tnualc
Hi night.
recent cattle stealing cases In a day movement in tho nnlveraily.
wa furnished and the devotees of the
or so, lightning striking la unexpect- great nianllnea, hi benevolence, bis dance
enjoyed a pleasant evening.
social feeling., caused him extreme
ed quarter
patn In view of tha fact that lie
Cattlo Inspector Walter J. O'Brien
ThB ladies' Whist club met w"h neemed to stand lu the way of tho reand
Dr, Blanchl have returned from
Mr. R. J. Taupert this afternoon,
ligious reformation of his own pupil.
a shipment
A child of Antonio Qrlego of the He paced up and down the room med- Roy where they Inspected
for
bound
City. They
Kansas
of
cattle
went slda I 3nRerou8ly 111 with itating on hie personal duty and ficovered with
still
ihe
country
report
popraonla, '
nally faced this proposition; "I do snow and the stock shrinking
hot ween
W
distinction
i
hi" i
prjt, doubt the
m sure vn this
1
io
la
wrortK.
said
nd
In
the
canyon
right
Skating
be only fairly good, though there was point, am t wllllhg to act on this be- busI
a goodly crowd out there yesterday, lief? I have perfect confidence that J, F. Jaramlllo fromtransacting
the
Sapello
here
iness
today
enticed away from the fireside by the (hero I a distinction between right
country.
I willing to throw
Am
weather.
and wrong.
lovely
myself over the line between right
Juan Romero wa in town today
A preliminary meeting
of men-bcr- and wrong, toward the side of right,
from
Plntada; Francisco Vigil from
of the B. Komero llo company and hereafter connecrat myself irre
Bernardo Orlego from
was held yesterday and an adjourn- vocably, otterly, tiffectlonaiely. to tho Ituyeros and
Cuervo.
ment taken to Tuesday evening at. the following of the bet religious light
and made
I
Bridge street fire station.
pow?" He kneltHe down
roae with the
the' consecration.
4
W, If. Mclntyre, president of a light of a star In hi soul. It b a
What They Say.
wholesale and retail vehicle" bouM at fixed natural law thai If we yield utCentral City. Neb., Aug. 23, 1901.
Auburn, lud., 1 developing wm j mill. terly to God. Ood will stream into us, Pilgrim and Elliott, Gentlemen: I
Ing property at Mineral Hill, telng !r, IlUKhnell yielded obedience to thi am pleased to say that "For Her
on the ground In pernon.
4
law.
CM gave him the light that Sake" Co. set my people wild. You
of in- have without a doubt, the best comled htm into an experience
The Orman-AmerteaInaursnce creasing brlnhine
and,
having pany that was ever In the cast and
company of New York are remember- thrown himself utterly on tho side of you know I have bad all of them.
ing their agents throughout the coun- right, he led the hesitating young Yonr method of doing buslnesa, tU:
try with annual subscriptions to the men of the university t Christ, Men keeping faith with the local managers
Century magazine, among the num- In this diy hold a nlmllar relation to deserve the commend
of all opea
ber H. T. Mill here.
Will they hare the house 'managers' best efforts, to get
their fellow
My latch it' In i
coinage to meet it?
yon packed house
In response, to the atining appeal
Ashley l"ond, Jr., came down from
always out to you.
Mr ranch to spend Sundav. He in many stood for prayers and a numlier
Respectfully,
engaged in inatalllng a plant which ranie forward to the abar of surrenH. F.lWAKl CLUTFELTU.
will pump
aier for the irrigation of der.
Mauager tirand opera house.
hi alfalfa land. Mr. Pond does not
Service every night at 7:3; itible
l
In
Vega IVct mlier 22.
expect to leaae or sell lil ranch
vii ei
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Only

m i

IJVKXIXa.

V

PRACTICAL

c'it.

For The Methodists
The revival

i

OPTIC.

reudiiiK every afieinoou at 2:;jn,
Monday and Sat unlay.

A Great Day

lUULHEGETS

DAILY

-

Wai'jts

Handkerchiefs
Curtains
Pillow Shams

Suits

Skirts
Coats
Dress Goods
Stocks
Collars

ALL KINDS OF

Men's toSlippers
75c

Jardineers

Toilet. Articles
Etc., Etc.

A BIO TOY ASSORTMENT

AT

FROM

Bed Spreads

Dolls, Drums, Banks, Games, Tree Ornaments,
Mechanical Toys, Et o

Sporleder Shoe Co.

'

Discriminating House
wives Take Notice!

i

Opposite CastanctSa Hotel.

fid-ta-

n

5.

-

t;

That carlnul of CKIOAM LOAF FLOUK that was lost
transit has finally arrived.
A trial will convince you of all vc claim for it.
Ik-tU- r

Price Only

llvf-nn,- i

.

per sack.

?1.'X

J. H. STEARNS.

'if
,11.

THIS ypur .; puid muro iittt-n-

MOORE LUMBER CO"9
"
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PAINT and WALL PAPER
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Kinlirolilrrcil Silk HniKlkrr--lil-ra lot ImhikIiI at a
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The Tall, The Thin
The Stout, The Lean,
Large or Small
We Fit Them All.

THE5

4

f

Las Vejas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

616 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N.

M

Christmas Turkcvs
Wc will have a fine lot for Christmas,
and you should get your order in early
get the pick. DON'T, be the one that has
to take what was left.

GRAAF & HAYWARD

'

s

x

ii

Chieftain: Mr. an
Mr. A. Mcnnet, former relden of
Mr
Socorro, are in town today.
Mennef is on her,, way to her home In
La Vegna from a visit to her wn
who
employed by the flecker H!a k
the

Socor ro

I

I

Jn Magdab-na-

.

.1. If. Steam
received a meauae.?
A. l!fc at El Pa:i
from Jam
blirg'i!? lire sad iti!e)li.''lK tf
Mi a. hick's fJ'iVr,
of the i'9!h
Pr. McMurtrie. at !
Oato. Cali.
Intet
The
tvok
fornia.
wet
i

Satnrdar.

40c
fxi-il-Ir-

)

Mv.

-

well Co.,

in

25c

i

LJ

1

Say

MEN'S

T titUf'H'

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

bo-for- e
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l
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HANDKI'MvCHIKI'S thiiii over befon-- , n,l h;,v.' thrm to suit lJ
1 10
most fjistidinils t.'lstcs, and tin' iirict-- will
l(J
LH'OiKiiuifal liuyor. We haw it number of li!!Vr lit
f. r n
j
liidit-mid idimj, in cotton, linen or silk, in ciMuT plain, Ik ill- - ft
Q children,
iflj
stitclied or einbroi dered.
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HARDWARE and GLASS

n

i Handkerchiefs
.The most useful of all Chrisimas Gifts

e

1

:

Bread

Makes
Makes More

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you
hat

L

service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and c

$00(1

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
l.ASt l'; AN l lltiM
roi m; ik pihm: si.

TI

LAS VEGAS

New Belt

Coats

$10.00 to $25.00

IJ Gross,
Kelly &

Overcoats for all kinds of people $6.0C
T
to $25.00.
Men's
Overcoats
to
$5.00
$15.00
Young

J

Overcoats
for Children $2.75 to$7.00. il
A
vr
i.
Li
.f
T
Latest Stvles. the Lowest Price.
Try Us Before Buying.
.:

Co.

l(lnoorpormtod.)

1.1

-

Ti

ALBUQUERQUE

-

.

-

BOSH CLOTIJC
in. uiii.i.Aiti.iciit-.K-

,

HOUSE,

1'rop,

4 4 4 4 44444 4 4 4 4 4 4 44444

4
44

Breakfast Cakes
Made from first prize buckwheat
with

WHOLESALE nERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI

AO PELTS

A

PECOS

SPECIAL!?
LOO AN

CLOSING OUT
AT COST OUR STOCK OF
Hardware
V 1JW1 A 13
Q Pocket Knives
A
Tinware
"
Granite Ware S fVJ A P C

Canada Sap. Maple Syrup
Shears
and Nickel
AND
Goods
PlMed
BARGAINS
and Meadow Gold Butter
tmd Cutlery
THOMPSON
make tho lest kitnl of breakfast these
HARDWARE
CO.
Cold

mornings.

Order of

Davis & Sydes

OF THE CITY
of !,n Xvkhm, in rolors. MianuliMl finish,
!.;,
houn.l. izo
m.MiMjl im. oinniis.

toi.ik.m .....

Unc Dollar

